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ABSTRACT
Heavily industrialized and widely trafficked urban environments, such as Windsor, ON, have historically
elevated levels of particulate and air borne metals, which can lead to a variety of detrimental health
effects including respiratory and cardiovascular disease and cancers in humans when exposed.
Quantification of airborne metals provides the opportunity to identify areas with elevated
concentrations that pose health risks and to determine the potential sources of these pollutants.
Concentrations of Al, As, Ba, Cd, Cu, Cr, Ni, Pb, Sr, V and Zn were quantified from 50 samples across
Windsor via Littleleaf Linden (Tilia Cordata) leaf biomonitors using inductively coupled plasma optical
emission spectroscopy and mass spectrometry analyses. Metal concentrations in leaves were compared
to those found in buds from the same tree, a sample taken ~20km from the city, and a global plant
standard to assess the level of enrichment. Areas in west Windsor, east Windsor and Walkerville were
found to have the greatest enrichment of As, Cd, Cu, Cr, Ni, Pb, V and Zn, which were all within close
proximity to various industrial facilities. Principal component analysis demonstrated that As, Cr, Ni, Pb,
and V likely originate from shared sources, as do Zn, Cd and Cu. Significant land use regression (LUR)
models were developed for Al, As, Cd, Cr, Pb, Sr, V, Zn with R2 ranging from 0.21-0.76, which identified
industrial land use, proximity to traffic counts and roads, distilleries, auto part production and auto
assembly plants as possible sources for these airborne metal contaminants. LUR model R2 and trafficbased and industrial predictors were consistent with metal LUR models developed elsewhere using
more expensive monitoring methods. Use of Littleleaf Linden biomonitors offers a monitoring medium
that is less cost-prohibitive than current technologies. This study demonstrated the efficacy of Littleleaf
Linden leaves as biomonitors of metal contaminants, the existence of localized areas with elevated
concentrations of multiple metals, and identified distilleries, automotive facilities, traffic and population
density as possible sources of airborne metal contaminants in Windsor.
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1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
The U.S and Canadian Air Quality Agreement of 1991 defines air pollution as “the introduction by man,
directly or indirectly, of substances into the air resulting in deleterious effects of such a nature as to
endanger human health, harm living resources and ecosystems and material property and impair or
interfere with amenities and other legitimate uses of the environment” (Government of Canada &
Government of the United States of America, 1991).
Commonly detected air contaminants which pose a health risk to humans include gaseous sulphur
dioxide (SO2); nitrous oxide (NOx); and atmospheric ozone (O3); as well as solid pollutants such as metals
and particulates (PM) (Environment Canada, 2013). Particulates are further categorized by particle
diameter, where: coarse (PM10) ranges from 10µm-2.5µm, fine (PM2.5) ranges from 2.5µm-0.1µm, and
ultrafine (UFP) is < 0.1µm. Inhalation of any air pollutant can lead to acute (sudden, short-term) health
effects, such as headaches, wheezing, coughing and asthma attacks (Government of Canada, 2017;
Hebbern & Cakmak, 2015; Lemke, et al., 2014), as well as chronic (gradual, long-term) effects, such as
reduced lung function, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and various cancers (Weichenthal, et al.,
2017; Fortoul, et al., 2015; Band, Jiang, Zielinski, & Liu, 2006). Exposure to particulate matter specifically
can cause further bodily harm by acting as carriers of toxic metals into the body where they may embed
in lung tissue and exacerbate or cause additional health effects, such as skin damage or metal fume
fever (Environmental Protection Agency, 2016; Link & Dockery, 2010; Koenig, 1999; Fortoul, et al., 2015;
Tchounwou, Yedjou, Patlolla, & Sutton, 2012). Healthy people may experience impaired lung function
due to the irritation and corrosion of alveolar walls when exposed to PM, while those already suffering
from respiratory and cardiovascular disease will visit the hospital more often and have increased
mortality risk upon exposure (Dominici, et al., 2006; Ostro, Broadwin, Green, Feng, & Lipsett, 2006; Xing,
Xu, Shi, & Lian, 2016).
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Most metals occur naturally and can be found in the Earth’s crust while some metals play an essential
role in the bodily processes of humans and plants but can become detrimental to human health when
they enter the atmosphere in sufficient concentrations through anthropogenic processes. Commonly
emitted metals include aluminum (Al), arsenic (As), barium (Ba), cadmium (Cd), chromium (Cr), copper
(Cu), nickel (Ni), lead (Pb), strontium (Sr), vanadium (V) and zinc (Zn). The sources and potential health
effects upon exposure to each metal are outlined in Table 1.1.
Table 1.1: Summary of sources and health effects of metal contaminants.
Metal

Potential sources of Pollution

Health Effects

Source

Al

Mining, coal-fired power plants,
incinerators
Wood preservatives,
manufacturing (alloy, antifouling paints, poison baits),
insecticides/pesticides
Mining, manufacturing
(ceramics, rat poisons, greases,
paper)
Smelting (Zn, Pb, Cu and Cd),
coal and oil-fired boilers, road
dusts, municipal incinerators
Manufacturing (electroplating,
leather tanning and textile
production), gas and oil-fired
burning
Mining, waste dumps,
wastewater, wood production

Respiratory effects, decreased
nervous system
Respiratory disease, circulatory
disorders, skin effects

(ATSDR, 2008)

Potential damage to respiratory
system

(ATSDR, 2007)

Respiratory effects, kidney
disease

(ATSDR, 2012)

Carcinogen, respiratory and
immune effects

(ATSDR, 2008)

Respiratory irritation,
headaches, dizziness, nausea
and diarrhea
Chronic bronchitis, reduced
lung function, cancer of the
lung and nasal sinus
Decreased lung function,
respiratory disease

(ATSDR, 2004)

Negative effects on
reproduction and bone, nose
and lungs (Radioactive
strontium)
Respiratory damage, lung
cancer

(ATSDR, 2004)

As

Ba

Cd

Cr

Cu

Ni

Pb

Sr

V

Nickel mining, oil and coalburning power plants and trash
incinerators
Mining and smelting,
manufacturing of leadcontaining products, coal and
oil combustion, waste
incineration
Manufacturing (glass, ceramics,
pyrotechnics, paint pigments,
fluorescent lights, medicines)
Oil refineries, power plants,
manufacturing

2

(Chung, Yu, & Hong, 2014;
ATSDR, 2007; WHO,
2018).

(ATSDR, 2005)

(ATSDR, 2019)

(ATSDR, 2012)

Zn

Mining, metal refining, steel
production, coal combustion
and waste incineration

Metal fume fever

(ATSDR, 2005).

The industrial and vehicular activities responsible for the emission of metals are often found in urban
areas which are also home to the greatest and most dense populations, where exposure often results in
negative health impacts for citizens living in these cities. Specifically, a hallmark study conducted by
Gilbertson & Brophy (2001) identified the city of Windsor as a hotspot for diseases related to air
pollution exposure and found that its citizens exhibited 5% and 10% higher rates of cancers in women
and men, respectively, compared to Ontario averages. Health impacts related to air pollution persist in
Windsor, where new non-smoking lung cancer cases continue to be greater than Ontario averages
(WECHU, 2016) and many Windsor-based studies have also shown a link between exposure to SO2, NO2,
and CO and increased hospital visits (19%, 25% and 36%) for asthma-related symptoms (Krouse, et al.,
2010; Lavigne, Villeneuve, & Cakmak, 2012; Lemke, et al., 2014; Szyszkowicz & Kousha, 2014; Hebbern &
Cakmak, 2015) as well as symptoms related to respiratory disease (Cakmak, Mahmud, Grgicak-Mannion,
& Dales, 2012; Szyszkowicz M. , Kousha, Castner, & Dales, 2018). Exposure to polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs) have also been shown to lead to lower lung function (Cakmak, Hebber, Cakmak, &
Dales, 2017). Exposure to VOCs (Khanchi, Hebber, Zhu, & Cakmak, 2015) have been investigated but no
health effect connections have been made.
The health of Windsorites has suffered due to industrial emitters operating in the city throughout the
past 60 years, including automotive production, metal recycling and wastewater pollution facilities,
although fewer facilities are in operation today due to plant closures and changing economies
(Government of Canada, 2018). International sources in Detroit, Michigan located to the south of
Windsor, also play a role in air contamination, such as automotive production and assembly facilities
associated with the Big Three (General Motors, Ford Motor Company and Fiat Chrysler), and a variety of
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metal recycling and refinery facilities, natural gas and coal-fired power plants and wastewater treatment
centres (EPA, 2018). In addition to industrial emitters, major traffic emissions come from the DetroitWindsor tunnel and Ambassador Bridge, which is one of the busiest border crossings in North America
(U.S. DoT, 2020). The influence of international pollution sources on Windsor air quality has been shown
in studies that identified more than half of air masses in Windsor originate from the USA, and only 22 to
35% of pollution in Windsor originated from local sources (Miller, et al., 2010; Jeong, et al., 2011).
Additionally, an Ontario-wide comparative pollution study highlighted the influence of international
sources of pollution levels in border cities, such as Windsor and Sarnia, which showed that generally the
highest levels of PM2.5 were found in samples closest to the U.S.-Canadian border, and Windsor
specifically was found to have the highest maximum 24-hour concentration of PM2.5 (tied with Sarnia,
Ontario), NO2, and CO compared to eleven other cities (Ontario Ministry of the Environment, 2008, p. 9).
The Ontario benchmark for PM2.5 (30 µg/m3 per 24 hours) was also exceeded only in Windsor and three
other locations (Ontario Ministry of the Environment, 2008, p. 9).
Monitoring networks are essential to assess the levels of air pollution across cities and commonly utilize
active and passive static monitors. Active monitors pull air into a filter system which differentiates
samples by size but they require batteries to facilitate pumping and technicians to switch out filled
cannisters, increasing cost and prohibiting longer sampling periods (Salter, 2005). Alternatively, passive
monitoring simply involves the placement of a filter at a location and over time pollutants accumulate
on the surface, requiring no maintenance throughout the study period and lowering costs per sample
(Sigma-Aldrich, 2010). Despite the low cost, a major drawback of passive filters is the inability to
calculate direct concentrations because the volume of air which contacts the filter cannot be known,
and collection is limited to the air which passes through the filter. In Windsor, there are two continuous
monitoring stations operated and maintained by the federal government as part of the National Air
Pollution Surveillance (NAPS) network, which use both active and passive monitors to continuously
4

detect O3, PM2.5, NO2 and SO2. One is located in west Windsor, on the intersection of College Ave. &
South St., while the second is located downtown at 467 University Ave. W (Ontario, 2020), both of which
were used in the BAQS-Met study described above. These monitors are useful in providing a regional
look at pollution in Windsor but fail to capture localized variations in pollutant concentrations due to
their limited spatial coverage, which has been addressed through the establishment of multiple shortterm monitoring networks that assess air pollution at a finer spatial scale. Table 1.2 provides a
description of each air pollution study conducted in Windsor, all of which used either short-term
networks established by Health Canada or resulted from GeoDHOC (Geospatial Determinants of Health
Outcomes Consortium) and BAQS-Met initiatives. These monitoring networks have had high spatial
resolution of samples across the study area but due to their cost could only run for a few weeks and
were dismantled afterwards, while the sampling locations were selected based on the unique purpose
of each study, providing little continuity in pollution records over time at each location. A spatially dense
network that could be permanently established would allow continuous monitoring of air pollution over
time, but this is not possible with traditional monitoring technologies.

5

Table 1.2: Summary of air pollution studies conducted in Windsor, including the spatial resolution of each study.
Paper

Aim of study

Monitoring method

Pollutant
monitored

Spatial Resolution

Temporal coverage

(Szyszkowicz,
et al., 2018)

To investigate the associations between
ambient air pollution and ED visits for
respiratory diseases in nine areas in
Ontario, Canada.

NAPS stations

O3, NO2, SO2,
PM2.5

up to 35km from
patient

April 2004 – December
2011

(Szyszkowicz
& Kousha,
2014)

To examine associations of short-term
changes in ambient air pollution with
emergency department visits for asthma
in Windsor.

NAPS monitoring data from
two stations (used to
calculate air quality health
index (AQHI))

O3, NO2, PM2.5

2 monitors
(downtown and west
Windsor) used for
patients across
Windsor.

April 2004 – December
2010 (hourly data)

(Lemke, et
al., 2014)

Explore associations between short-term
ambient air pollution concentrations and
acute asthma events in Windsor and
Detroit at a high level of spatial resolution

Passive (NO2, SO2, VOC)
Active (PAH, PM)

NO2, SO2, VOCs,
PM, PAHs

32 samples across
Windsor (Passive = 1
measurement per
5km2; Active = 1
measurement per
10km2)

2-week sampling in both
Sept. 2008 and June
2009 (GeoDHOC)

(Miller, et al.,
2011)

To investigate the use of specific ratios of
VOCs to estimate photochemical age and
to differentiate different areas within a
study area. (Windsor and Sarnia)

Passive sampling

VOCs (BTEX)

52 samples evenly
distributed across
Windsor (2005) and
162 samples over the
entire study

Twelve 2-week sampling
sessions over 2004 2006

(Miller, et al.,
2010)

To provide a more in-depth analysis of
indoor and outdoor UFP continuous
measurements collected by Wheeler et al,
2011.

Same as (Wheeler, et al.,
2011a)

UFPs

Same as (Wheeler, et
al., 2011a)

Same as (Wheeler, et
al., 2011a)

(Wheeler, et
al., 2011b)

To examine relationships between indoor
and outdoor concentrations and personal
exposures to a variety of air pollutants

Same as (Wheeler, et al.,
2011a)

PM (PM2.5, BC,
UFP)
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Same as (Wheeler, et
al., 2011a)

Paper

Aim of study

Monitoring method

Pollutant
monitored

Spatial Resolution

Temporal coverage

(Wheeler, et
al., 2011a)

To develop study design and
methodology for air pollution collection,
as well as method validation and quality
assurance and control

Passive samplers for NO2,
VOCs and O3. Optical
instruments for continuous
PM2.5, UFPs and EC (Only ran
for 10min/hr).

NO2, O3, VOCs,
UFPs, EC, PM2.5,
PM10, as well as
components of
PM including EC,
nitrate and metals

50 adults and 51
children were
sampled across
Windsor

2005 and 2006, with 5
sampling days each in
winter and summer of
each year.

Active samplers for PM2.5
and PM10
NAPS Samples
(Krouse, et
al., 2010)

To measure spatial variability of airborne
contaminants and their relationship to
asthma morbidity.

Passive (NO2, SO2, VOCs)
Active (PAHs, PM)

NO2, SO2, PM,
VOCs and PAHs

100 samples (across
Windsor and Detroit)

2-week sampling in both
Sept. 2008 and June
2009 (GeoDHOC)

(Band, et al.,
2011)

To analyze evidence of human health
impacts and assess the risk to human
health of exposure to air pollution

Results from (Wheeler, et al.,
2008) and NAPS station data

NO2, SO2

54 locations across
Windsor

NAPS data from 19862004
LUR data from 2004

(Wheeler, et
al., 2008)

To investigate intra-urban variability of
NO2, SO2, benzene and toluene air
pollution in Windsor.

Passive monitoring

NO2, SO2, benzene
and toulene

54 locations across
Windsor

Four 2-week periods,
one each in Feb, May,
Aug, Oct, 2004 (BAQS)

(Luginaah, et
al., 2006)

To identify the determinants of intraurban variation in ambient concentrations
of NO2 in Windsor and develop a LUR
model to predict NO2.
To assess the association between daily
ambient air quality and cardiovascular
disease hospitalization

Passive monitoring

NO2

50 samples across
Windsor

2 weeks in February
2004

NAPS Monitor

NO2, CO, O3, PM,
COH, TRS

Four fixed monitoring
stations

Hourly data from April
1995 – December 2000

(Luginaah, et
al., 2005)
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An alternative to traditional monitoring technologies are biological monitors, which use the principles of
passive monitoring with a biologic medium acting as a filter rather than traditionally synthetic ones,
reducing costs by using plants that currently exist within the study area (Smodis, 1999; De Temmerman,
et al., 2001). Mosses are ideal for this application because they can trap pollutants directly into their
tissue and have a high surface to mass ratio for maximum contact with air, but they are not spatially
abundant in a variety of climates (Capozzi, Carotenuto, Giordano, & Spagnuolo, 2018; Vukovic, et al.,
2015). Instead, tree leaves are often used, which are generally well-distributed (Chaparro, Lavornia,
Chaparro, & Sinito, 2013) and their surfaces are good receptors for capturing PM pollution (Leonard,
McArthur, & Hochuli, 2016). Tilia species have been used as effective biomonitors of particulates and
metal components in Europe and Windsor (Grgicak-Mannion, Miller, Gagnon, Zeng, & Fryer, 2011)
because of their lanceolate shaped leaves, which facilitate deposition of pollutants, and the epicuticular
wax on the leaf surface help retain the particles (Braun, Margitai, Toth, & Leemakers, 2007; Leonard,
McArthur, & Hochuli, 2016). A variety of study designs, species and sampling techniques have been
employed in biomonitoring studies, but general similarities exist in the methodologies (Gillooly, et al.,
2016): leaves are sampled from a height of 1 to 2m to better simulate human exposure, and a consistent
species is sampled across the study area to reduce effects of inter-species variation in pollution
concentrations. Additionally, use of controls are necessary to identify metal concentrations, which are
elevated above the natural levels found in soils. Common controls used in biomonitoring studies include
a control sample located far from the main study area and away from industrialized or urban influences,
usually in a rural area, or soil sampled within the study area (Mingorance, Valdes, & Rossini Olivia, 2007;
Serbula, Milijkovic, Kovacevic, & Ilic, 2012; Serbula, Kalinovic, Ilic, Kalinovic, & Steharnik, 2013). Other
studies have used reference values derived from a global ‘reference plant’, which is the result of
averaging the concentrations of metals in a variety of plants collected all over the world and over time
(Dunn, 2007). Regional samples located in a rural, less polluted area are expected to be a reliable control
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because they often have metal concentrations much lower than what are observed in
urban/industrialized areas due to their considerable distance from these emitters (Serbula, Milijkovic,
Kovacevic, & Ilic, 2012; Mingorance, Valdes, & Rossini Olivia, 2007). The use of a soil-based control acts
in a similar manner, where concentrations greater than those observed in soils are expected to be a
result of pollution rather than a reflection of naturally occurring metals. Though useful and insightful,
these controls do not account for natural variation in tree biology and fail to establish an inter-species
baseline from which pollution levels of each metal can be identified based on the concentrations
observed within leaves from each sampled tree (Gillooly, et al., 2016).
Regardless of the monitoring style, all monitoring networks have locations in the study area with no
known concentration due to the use of discrete sample locations. Spatial modelling can fill in these gaps
through the extrapolation of known concentrations onto unsampled areas, based primarily upon
Tobler’s first law of geography where: “everything is related to everything else, but near things are more
related than distant things” (Jerrett, et al., 2005; Health Effects Institute, 2010). Methods of spatial
modelling are summarized in Table 1.3. The simplest modelling method is proximity-based, which
generates estimates at unknown locations based on their distance to the pollution source. Interpolation
is a slightly more advanced modelling method, which estimates values as a weighted average of the
measurements of surrounding monitoring stations, but approaches differ in their choice of sampling
weights and number of stations included (Xie, et al., 2017). Examples of interpolation models are inverse
distance weighting, which generates the weighted average of the measurements at the monitoring
stations, and kriging, which assigns weights at each concentration based on the spatial correlation
amongst the observed measurements (Xie, et al., 2017). These two modelling methods assume that
patterns of pollution are homogenous and do not consider land use or traffic influences. Alternatively,
land use regression models (LUR) identify and use relationships between observed pollutant
concentrations and environmental variables to predict concentrations (Briggs, et al., 1997; Briggs, et al.,
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2000; Xie, et al., 2017). Dispersion modelling uses mathematical models, which simulate the dispersion
of pollution in ambient air to predict pollutant concentrations associated with emission sources and are
most often used when the point source is known (Xie, et al., 2017). Commonly, predictions are based on
emission flowing in a downward direction as a function of wind speed blowing across a Gaussian-plume
under steady-state conditions (Xie, et al., 2017; Hoek, 2017). While both of these methods have the
potential to yield very accurate results if high quality, spatially and temporally resolved data are used,
dispersion models are more useful when pollution sources are known, while land use regression is more
useful for identifying unknown sources (de Hoogh, et al., 2014). Hybrid models combine multiple
modelling methods to predict concentrations and can result in highly accurate predictions, but they too
require the same high quality input data needed for the other methods. Between dispersion, LUR and
hybrid modelling, land use regression was found to outperform interpolation models (kriging) and
dispersion models developed for NO2 (Jerrett, et al., 2005), and is able to predict traffic-based pollutants
more accurately than dispersion modelling, and more accurately predicts neighbourhood-level
variations in pollution according to de Hoogh, et al., 2014.
Table 1.3: Comparison of Spatial Modelling Techniques
Method

Description

Benefits

Drawbacks

Proximity

Predicts exposure based on
proximity to emission source alone
Predicts values from measured
values using ordinary or universal
kriging, inverse distance weighting,
spline or other geo-statistical
methods
Models dispersion of pollutants
from their source to the receptor
using deterministic models

Simple to model

Simplistic predictions lacking
in environmental influences
Simplistic models that do not
account for land use and
industrial factors

Use fixed sample monitoring to
develop empirical models using
traffic, land use and industrial
source predictor variables

Can identify pollutant
sources; accounts for
influence of
environmental factors

Interpolation

Dispersion

LUR

Only requires measured
pollution concentrations;
can account for wind
trends
Can be adapted to new
environments; few
monitoring samples
required
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Best for known point source
applications
Large data demands (e.g.
building height, width of
roads)
Require specialized modelling
software
Require use of GIS
Require dense monitoring
network

Hybrid

Combines multiple modelling
methods, such as including
dispersion factors as predictors in
land use regression

All the benefits of other
modelling types

All the disadvantages of other
modelling types

Land use regression modelling has been successfully used in Windsor to fill gaps in pollution sampling
networks, identify potential predictors for pollutants and to estimate exposure for epidemiological
applications, but mainly in gaseous pollutants, such as NO2, BTEX and SO2 (Luginaah, et al., 2006;
Grgicak-Mannion, et al., 2007; Wheeler, Smith-Doiron, Xu, Gilbert, & Brook, 2008). Two studies have
looked at LUR for PM2.5 (Johnson, et al., 2013; Grgicak-Mannion, et al., 2007), but not for metal
components. LUR models have been developed for metal components (Cu, Fe, K, Ni, V, S, Si, Zn) derived
from PM10 and PM2.5 in Europe (de Hoogh, et al., 2013) and Perth, (Dirgawati, et al., 2016), and from
PM1.0 in Calgary (Zhang, et al., 2015). A hybrid LUR study was conducted for metal components derived
from PM in Pittsburgh (Tripathy, et al., 2019), which used dispersion modelling to generate air flow
predictors, and was used in addition to land use, industry and traffic predictors. Considering the severe
health effects of metals, and the high levels of PM2.5 in Windsor (Ontario Ministry of the Environment,
2008), an LUR study would be helpful in identifying potential sources for metal pollutants in this area.
Additionally, at this time, no LUR models have ever been developed using biomonitor-derived metal
concentrations. This thesis advances the literature by developing LUR models for metal air pollutants in
Windsor, Ontario and assesses the validity of using metal concentrations derived from tree leaves in the
development of LUR models.
Chapter 2 of this thesis addresses the following hypotheses: (1) that metals will exhibit a difference in
concentration between leaf and buds; (2) that metal-based pollutants found on tree leaves throughout
Windsor will exhibit different spatial patterns unique to each metal. The following objectives were
completed to assess these hypotheses: (1) establish a co-located monitoring network composed of 50
spatially distributed Littleleaf Linden trees; (2) calculation of enrichment factors to identify differences
11

between leaves and buds, and between regional and global geographic references; (3) assess the spatial
variation in concentrations across the study area and between leaves and buds using maps and; (4)
determine metals appropriate for LUR modelling. Chapter 3 details the development and testing of LUR
models to explain potential sources for each metal.
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2. ASSESSMENT OF METAL CONTAMINATION OF LITTLELEAF LINDEN (TILIA CORDATA) LEAVES IN
WINDSOR, ON
2.1

Introduction

Air pollution is a continued concern in urban environments where industrial and vehicular activities emit
large quantities of gaseous and solid pollutants over an area. Exposure to particulate pollution increases
the risk of cardiovascular and respiratory disease due to their size and ability to become embedded in
lung tissue (Occelli, et al., 2020; Crouse, et al., 2012; Pope III, et al., 2002). Particulates are also carriers
of metal pollutants, which exacerbate negative health effects and cause further damage to respiratory
and cardiovascular systems (Fortoul, et al., 2015).
Active air monitors are frequently used to quantify metal pollutants present in particulate matter, but
an alternative are deciduous tree leaves which can be a cost-reduced option with proven success for
pollution quantification in urbanized areas for decades (Anicic, Spasic, Tomasevic, Rajsic, & Tasic, 2011)
(Serbula, Kalinovic, Ilic, Kalinovic, & Steharnik, 2013; Braun, Margitai, Toth, & Leemakers, 2007;
Tomasevic, Anicic, Jovanovic, Peric-Grujic, & Ristic, 2011; Deljanin, et al., 2015). Leaf biomonitors, such
as Linden leaves (Tilia spp.) have a waxy coating and lanceolate-shape ideal for trapping pollution
particles on their surface (Leonard, McArthur, & Hochuli, 2016; Weerakkody, Dover, Mitchell, & Reiling,
2017), while their potential abundance in a variety of urban environments allows for a dense monitoring
network. Metals are primarily transported into trees through soils, groundwater and air, where they are
used in a variety of plant processes, including maintenance of membrane structure (Ca), redox reactions,
electron transfers, and metabolic processes (Ni, Zn, Cu) (Raven & George, 2002; Morkunas, Wozniak,
Chung Mai, Rucinska-Sobkowiak, & Jeandet, 2018); but can also be deposited onto leaf surfaces as resuspended road and soil dusts, often composed of potentially toxic (Pb, Cd, Cr, As) or naturally abundant
(Al, Ba, Mg, Si) metals (Sternbeck, Sjodin, & Andreasson, 2002; Jeong, et al., 2011).
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It is hypothesized that metals will exhibit a difference in concentration between leaf and buds, where
concentrations will increase over the growing season and that metal-based pollutants found on tree
leaves throughout Windsor will exhibit different spatial patterns unique to each metal suggestive of
contamination. As a method of comparison enrichment factors were calculated, where reference
samples act as a baseline by which to determine whether metals are elevated at levels to suggest they
are a result of contamination. This is calculated using the formula (Kisku, Barman, & Bhargava, 2000):
(Eq. 1)

EF = Mplant/Mcontrol

Where EF is enrichment factor, Mplant is the metal concentration of the polluted sample and Mcontrol is the
metal concentration of a control plant. In the literature, a variety of controls have been used, including:
a global ‘reference plant’ established by Markert (1994) and updated by (Dunn, 2007) consisting of
average concentrations of metals derived from a variety of plants and plant parts sourced from across
the globe (Deljanin, et al., 2015); a sample located a distance away from known polluters (Mingorance,
Valdes, & Rossini Olivia, 2007; Anicic, Spasic, Tomasevic, Rajsic, & Tasic, 2011; Serbula, Kalinovic, Ilic,
Kalinovic, & Steharnik, 2013; Dimitrijevic, Nujkic, Alagic, Milic, & Tosic, 2016); or a metal value that acts
as a background value derived from soil (Serbula, Milijkovic, Kovacevic, & Ilic, 2012). The global
reference plant is a plant profile derived from averaging metal concentrations found in a variety of plant
species sampled around the world, including plants sourced from North America and Canada, but this
plant does not exist in nature and should not be the only control sample used to determine pollution
levels. It is especially important to compare metal samples to the local and regional concentrations of
plant metals because they provide a background value that accounts for the unique qualities of the
study area. This study uses buds collected from the same tree at the beginning of the growing season, a
new reference, as well as a regional sample located in Essex county, approximately 20 kilometers from
urban influence, and the global reference plant to retain consistency with other biomonitoring studies.
The global and regional references offer a geographic reference by which to compare, while tree buds
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account for intra-species variation of metal concentrations. This chapter aimed to compare metal
concentrations between buds and leaves, and assess the spatial variation in metal concentration and
enrichment in leaves over the growing season and across space.
2.2

Methods

2.2.1. Study Area
Windsor is a city located in southwestern Ontario covering approximately 150km2, with a population of
approximately 217,188 (City of Windsor, 2020). The Detroit River runs east-west along Windsor’s
northern border and the southern border of Detroit, MI, connecting the cities. Industrial facilities
account for a large portion of employment in both cities, emitting tonnes of air pollution in the process.
Additionally, the Ambassador Bridge has the highest volume of trucks per year compared to any other
US-Canada border crossing, with 3.2 million trucks in 2018, followed by 2.5 million at the Blaine, WA
crossing (U.S. DoT, 2020).
2.2.2. Sample Selection
Forty locations were selected through a partial random stratified approach based on traffic counts and
land use zoning, adapted from the method outlined by (Kanaroglou, et al., 2004). The ‘Select Random
Points’ tool was used on a shapefile of Littleleaf Linden trees in Windsor, provided by the City of
Windsor, to select trees from each stratum. Were buffers used?The resulting trees fell unevenly across
the study area, which was addressed by removing some clustered trees and manually selecting new
trees that fell in the same stratum as the original selection but in areas that had no locations selected.
Due to a gap in the Littleleaf Linden tree database in southeastern Windsor, two additional trees were
selected for sampling by driving throughout the area and locating a tree from the road. The resulting
sample sites were located in proximity to various land usage and traffic densities and provided an even
spatial coverage of the study area. Additionally, 10 trees previously sampled in Windsor biomonitoring
studies were included in this study to advance historical records at these locations and to act as
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validation samples for future models (Grgicak-Mannion, Gagnon, Zeng, & Fryer, 2011). The resulting
sample locations are shown in Figure 2.1. Buds were collected from only locations 1-10 as the additional
sampling locations had not been selected at the time of bud development in April, while leaves were
collected from all locations (1-51) in October.
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Figure 2.1: Map showing locations of all little leaf linden trees within Windsor, Ontario. Buds and leaves were collected from locations
denoted with a diamond, while only leaves were sampled from locations denoted by a star. Regional reference sample is located south of
Windsor (shown in inset to the right, labelled ‘1’).
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2.2.3. Sample Collection & Analysis
Buds and leaves were sampled in April and October 2018, respectively, because buds collected in April
are just sprouting and have very little potential for pollution deposition, while leaves collected in
October have had 8 months of potential deposition and accumulation of pollution. Prior to sample
collection, letters explaining the study along with an expected sampling date were distributed to
Windsor homeowners at any address with a tree that was selected for sampling. Although the trees
sampled were located within the City of Windsor right-of-way, this letter was given to inform
homeowners to the presence of researchers near their property and the rationale for sampling and
included a signature from a City of Windsor representative to provide evidence that this was a
legitimate study. The letter can be found in Appendix B. During leaf and bud sampling, five to seven
leaves from road-facing branches and approximately 100 buds were collected from each tree
respectively and stored in cleaned plastic vials. During transport samples were stored in an insulated
cooler bag to prevent spoilage. Plastic tweezers and scissors were used for sample collection and rinsed
with double distilled water and dried with Kimwipes™ between each use to reduce contamination, a
new pair of nitrile gloves was also worn for each sample. Upon collection, samples were stored in a
freezer (-19oC) until analysis. Prior to analysis, samples were dried and crushed using an agate mortar
and pestle with liquid nitrogen, which were washed with Sparkleen™ 1 detergent, rinsed with double
distilled water and sanitized with 100% liquid acetone between each crushing and dried. Acid digestion
of organic matter was then conducted using open PFTE bombs on hot plates. Approximately 0.2g of dry
sample was added to a PFTE liner and treated with 10ml of HNO3 (true grade), then heated to 160oC for
three hours and left overnight at 50oC, until no solid matter remained. After digestion, all samples were
adjusted to 60ml with distilled water. Samples were analyzed using Agilent Technologies 700 optical
emission spectrometer and Agilent Technologies 7900 mass spectrometer. For quality assurance and
control, NIST PN1575 (pine needles) and PL1547 (peach leaves) standard reference materials were
analyzed to compare analyzed concentrations to known concentrations, in addition to three field blanks
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and three replicate samples and the results were determined to be reliable. See Appendix C for pictures
of the analysis process described above. Concentration data reported in this thesis, which are calculated
based on mass/mass measurements (e.g., mg/kg), are reported as parts per million (ppm).
The limits of detection (LOD) for Al, As, Ba, Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, Sr, V, Zn were: 37.1ppb, 0.008ppb,
0.011ppb, 0.001ppb, 0.012ppb, 0.02ppb, 0.0085ppb, 0.0045ppb, 0.0027ppb, 0.0021ppb, and 0.045ppb,
respectively. Any samples containing metals below the LOD were substituted with the LOD. Cu had 38
samples below LOD, no other metals had samples below their respective LOD.
2.2.4. Statistical Analyses
Results of chemical analyses were stored in a database which was used for subsequent statistical
analyses. Normality of distribution was tested using Shapiro-Wilks statistics to ensure the underlying
assumption of normality was met prior to running any parametric tests. All metals derived from leaves
were found to be normally distributed, however, due to a small sample size, metal concentrations in
buds were not normally distributed. Despite attempting log and natural log transformations, neither
yielded a normal distribution for bud-derived metal concentrations. The original concentrations were
used in analyses for comparison purposes only.
Coefficient of variation was calculated to determine relative variability of metals using the formula:
(Eq. 1)

Coefficient of Variation (CV) = (Standard Deviation / Mean) * 100%

Enrichment factors of metal in leaf samples were calculated using the formula (Kisku, Barman, &
Bhargava, 2000):
(Eq. 2)

EF = Mplant/Mcontrol

Where EF is enrichment factor, Mplant is the metal concentration of the polluted tree leaf, and Mcontrol is
the metal concentration of a control plant. For this study, calculations were made using three reference
values: 1) concentrations in buds (local reference), 2) concentrations derived from a regional reference
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sample (Sample 1), and 3) Markert’s Reference Plant (global reference). All values used for calculations
can be found in Appendix D. The use of enrichment factors provides a comparison between an unknown
sample to a background location or sample, and the higher the EF value, the greater the likelihood that
anthropogenic pollution is a major contributor to the observed metal concentration (Dimitrijevic, Nujkic,
Alagic, Milic, & Tosic, 2016). The global reference consisted of the average concentration of metals from
plants sampled from various countries, the regional reference was taken in a rural area, located
approximately 10km from the city limits and 20km from downtown Windsor, while the local reference
was an average of buds collected from each location (Samples 1-10) at the beginning of the growing
season. Scales used to assess EF values in the literature were inconsistent, with EF > 2 used as the only
threshold for pollution in multiple studies (Mingorance, Valdes, & Rossini Olivia, 2007; Serbula,
Kalinovic, Ilic, Kalinovic, & Steharnik, 2013), however, a more detailed scale used by Dimitrijevic, Nujkic,
Alagic, Milic, & Tosic, 2016, was used in this thesis (Table 2.1).
Table 2.1: Scale for interpreting enrichment factor values (Dimitrijevic et al., 2016)
Enrichment Factor
<2
2-5
5-20
20-40
> 40

Level of Enrichment
Depletion to minimal enrichment
Moderate enrichment
Significant enrichment
Very high enrichment
Extremely high enrichment

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed on concentrations in leaves and buds, and on local,
regional, and global enrichment factors to determine whether there were significant differences in the
means of each group. This helps identify whether there was significant accumulation or depletion of
metal concentrations over the growing season and helps determine whether use of multiple reference
values is necessary. All statistical analyses were conducted using the SPSS software package (IBM Corp.,
2019).
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Principal component analysis (PCA) was performed on leaf and bud concentrations as well as on local,
regional and global enrichment factors, in all cases using a correlation matrix to reduce the
dimensionality of the data and identify common groupings between metals. Leaf and bud datasets, as
well as local, regional and global enrichment datasets, contained each sample as a row and each metal
as a column, and PCA was run separately on each dataset. Leaf and bud datasets were truncated to
include on samples 1-10. Bud datasets did not have normal distributions but were used in PCA analysis
without transformation for comparison purposes only. Varimax rotation was used on component
loadings for ease of interpretability. Metals having a component loading greater than 0.6 were
considered to be significantly loaded onto that axis. All statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS
v.26 software (IBM Corp., 2019).
2.3 Results
2.3.1.

Chemical concentrations

Descriptive statistics of metal concentrations in leaves and buds from sample 1-10 are shown in Table
2.2 below. Metals in buds had CV values that ranged from 13 to 87%, while CV values in leaves from the
same trees ranged from 23 to 139%. The variation of Al, Ba, Cr, Cu, Ni and Sr across the study area
increased in leaves, while variation decreased in leaves for As, Cd, Pb and V. Zinc had no changes in CV
values in buds and leaves, but the minimum and maximum concentrations were lower in leaves than in
buds. Barium, Ni, and Sr had the greatest increases in variation (+52%) over the growing season, while
As had the greatest decrease (-28%). Descriptive statistics of metal concentrations in all sampled leaves
(n=50) are shown in Table 2.3. Metal concentrations ranged from 0.7ppm (As) to 895ppm (Sr), with CV
values between 57% and 384%. All metals exhibited a wider range of values compared to bud and leaf
concentrations at Samples 1-10.
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Table 2.2: Descriptive statistics of metal concentrations (ppm) in leaves and buds from Samples 1-10.
Element
Al
As
Ba
Cd
Cr
Cu
Ni
Pb
Sr
V
Zn

Min

Max

20.2 38.3
0.03 0.12
2.9 46.6
0.02 0.07
0.13 1.19
1.11 8.29
0.21 1.40
0.12 0.30
15.3 909.9
0.03 0.11
3.13 6.58

Leaves
Range Mean
18.1
0.09
43.7
0.05
1.05
7.19
1.19
0.18
894.6
0.08
3.46

Buds
Std.
CV Min Max Range Mean Std. Dev CV
Dev
(%)
(%)
26.79
6.05
23
10
16
6
12
2
13
0.06
0.03
45 0.01 0.1
0.05
0.02
0.01
73
14.55 14.19 98 2.1 11.4
9.3
5.7
2.6
46
0.04
0.02
48 0.02 0.1
0.1
0.1
0.04
64
0.38
0.32
83 0.1
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.04
38
2.37
2.12
89 1.4
5.1
3.8
3.3
1.3
40
0.45
0.35
79 0.1
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.05
27
0.21
0.06
28 0.1
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.05
40
220.12 305.92 139 12
209
197
71
62
87
0.07
0.02
36 0.01 0.03 0.03
0.02
0.01
58
5.22
1.32
25 4.3
9.3
5.0
6.9
1.7
25
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Table 2.3: Descriptive statistics leaf concentrations from all samples (n=50).
Element

Min

Max

Range

Mean
26

Std.
Dev
15

CV
(%)
57

Al

13

115

102

As
Ba
Cd
Cr
Cu
Fe
Ni
Pb
Sr
V
Zn

0.03
3
0.01
0.1
1
0.1
0.1
0.1
15
0.02
3

0.7
47
2.6
1.6
8
73
1.5
1.6
910
0.6
83

0.7
44
2.6
1.5
7
73
1.4
1.5
895
0.6
80

0.1
14
0.1
0.3
2
30
0.3
0.3
158
0.1
8

0.1
9
0.4
0.3
1
19
0.3
0.2
165
0.1
12

135
64
384
96
61
63
80
83
105
129
154

Figure 2.2 shows box and whisker plots comparing concentrations of Al, As, Ba, Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, Sr, V,
Zn at Sites 1 through 10. Table 2.2 contains bud and leaf concentrations for metals at Sites 1-10. Based
on the boxplots, Al, Co, Cu, Ni, and Zn had low variation in values, with concentrations increasing within
a factor of 10 throughout the growing season. Concentrations were higher in leaves than buds at each
respective sample for Al, Cr, Ni, Pb and V, while all other metals exhibited a lack of systematic
covariation. Cu, Cd and Zn exhibited concentrations which decreased over the growing season
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Figure 2.2 Grouped boxplots of bud and leaf concentrations plotted on a log scale.
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Table 2.4: Metal Concentrations (ppm) in Bud and Leaf Samples for Samples 1-10
Sample ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Sample Type
Bud

Al
11.4

As
0.010

Ba
2.1

Cd
0.025

Cr
0.059

Cu
5.1

Ni
0.16

Pb
0.05

Sr
12.1

V
0.006

Zn
7.5

Leaf

24.5

0.079

2.9

0.029

0.141

1.5

0.29

0.19

16.8

0.074

3.1

Bud

12.8

0.012

6.1

0.093

0.074

2.1

0.23

0.18

132.4

0.009

9.3

Leaf

21.1

0.037

28.7

0.067

0.396

1.2

0.27

0.18

909.9

0.046

6.2

Bud

15.8

0.015

3.3

0.057

0.064

1.7

0.14

0.07

16.9

0.008

8.7

Leaf

22.8

0.025

6.3

0.032

0.150

1.5

0.28

0.13

39.4

0.041

4.3

Bud

12.9

0.057

6.7

0.040

0.057

3.2

0.14

0.07

89.4

0.008

4.3

Leaf

30.2

0.041

4.6

0.030

1.186

1.1

1.40

0.18

74.0

0.093

3.7

Bud

12.3

0.014

5.0

0.026

0.110

4.9

0.26

0.15

19.3

0.016

7.4

Leaf

21.5

0.056

3.3

0.018

0.132

2.0

0.45

0.25

15.3

0.030

6.6

Bud

9.8

0.025

7.4

0.089

0.131

3.1

0.16

0.14

209.4

0.025

5.4

Leaf

38.3

0.063

21.8

0.045

0.243

8.3

0.31

0.20

640.4

0.109

5.7

Bud

12.3

0.011

3.7

0.038

0.085

3.0

0.15

0.08

30.3

0.013

5.6

Leaf

20.2

0.057

4.4

0.016

0.560

1.9

0.62

0.12

40.0

0.059

3.9

Bud

11.2

0.026

11.4

0.138

0.170

4.6

0.18

0.18

64.0

0.031

7.3

Leaf

31.1

0.056

13.2

0.055

0.498

2.3

0.28

0.25

84.6

0.069

6.5

Bud

11.7

0.016

5.1

0.058

0.120

3.5

0.19

0.15

58.7

0.030

8.7

Leaf

33.1

0.119

46.6

0.046

0.281

2.0

0.35

0.26

191.3

0.069

6.5

Bud

13.3

0.011

6.2

0.023

0.099

1.4

0.10

0.12

73.2

0.018

5.0

Leaf

25.1

0.045

13.7

0.018

0.244

2.0

0.21

0.30

189.6

0.063

5.8

ANOVA Results
Table 2.5: ANOVA results for comparison of means of leaves and buds collected at the same location.
Cells with a gray background have a significant p-value.
Metal
Al
As
Ba
Cd
Cu
Cr
Ni
Pb
Sr
V
Zn

F-value
53.27
16.68
3.7
3.13
1.31
7.95
5.9
13.12
2.23
37.18
5.9
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p-value
<0.01
<0.01
>0.05
>0.05
>0.05
<0.01
<0.05
<0.01
>0.05
<0.01
<0.05

Leaf Concentrations
Concentrations of Al, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, V, Zn, Ba, and Sr fell within a wide range across locations
(shown as boxplots in Figure 2.4), but more than 95% of locations fell within one standard deviation
from the mean, and fewer than 5% of locations had concentrations greater than three standard
deviations from the mean. Cr, Ni and Pb had concentrations in the same order of magnitude (1.0-0.1
ppm), as did As, Cd and V (0.01-0.1 ppm). Al and Sr concentrations were above 10 ppm at all locations,
with Sr concentrations nearly reaching 1000 ppm.

Figure 2.3. Boxplots for leaf concentrations
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2.3.2.
Enrichment
Average, maximum, and minimum enrichment for each metal compared to each reference are shown in
Table 2.6. On average, samples were depleted of all metals except Pb and Sr globally; regionally all
samples were depleted in all metals except Sr, which was significantly enriched while Ca, Cd and Zn were
moderately enriched; locally only Bi, Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn were depleted while Al, As, Ba, Cr, Ni and Sr were
moderately enriched, and V is significantly enriched. Interestingly, Pb has an average local and regional
EF of 1.90 and 1.35, respectively, indicating minimal enrichment, but an average global EF of 250,
suggesting extremely high enrichment. Similarly, regionally Sr is extremely enriched (EF = 54) at Sample
2, but only significantly enriched locally (EF = 6.9) and globally (EF = 18).
Table 2.6: Average enrichment of each element compared to local, regional and global reference values.
Control
Min

Max

Avg

Al

As

Ba

Cd

Cr

Cu

Ni

Pb

Sr

V

Zn

Local

1.44

0.72

0.66

0.40

1.19

0.29

1.18

1.02

0.79

1.91

0.42

Regional

0.52

0.32

1.15

0.35

0.58

0.73

0.34

0.40

0.91

0.21

1.12

Global

0.16

0.25

0.07

0.21

0.05

0.11

0.07

75.2

0.31

0.03

0.06

Local

3.91

7.83

9.11

1.16

20.8

2.64

9.74

3.54

6.87

12.9

1.15

Regional

4.70

9.05

16.2

90.1

11.1

5.49

5.25

8.36

54.1

7.92

26.6

Global
Local

1.44
2.24

7.16
3.90

1.17
2.60

52.3
0.68

1.04
4.83

0.83
0.82

1.03
2.80

1554
1.90

18.2
2.38

1.17
5.42

1.66
0.79

Regional

1.05

0.94

5.06

3.35

1.92

1.56

1.13

1.35

9.56

0.82

2.61

Global

0.32

0.74

0.36

1.92

0.18

0.23

0.22

250

3.16

0.12

0.16

Frequency of global EFs (Table 2.7) indicates that locations across Windsor were minimally enriched in
Al, Ba, Bi, Cr, Cu, Ni, V, Zn, while between 2 to 18% of samples had significant enrichment of As, Cd, Co,
Li, and Sr. Surprisingly, Pb has very high enrichment (EF > 40) in every sample compared to the global
reference, but significant enrichment (20 < EF > 5) at only 2% of samples and depletion at 88% of
samples when compared to the regional reference. Regionally, Cd, Li and Sr exhibit extremely high
enrichment at 2% of samples, while Bi, Li, Pb and Zn exhibit significant enrichment in 2%, 6%, 6% and 2%
of samples, respectively. While most metals show at least moderate enrichment at some samples, a
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majority of samples were depleted in metals compared to the regional sample. Locally, the trends were
similar, with many samples experiencing depletion of metals, some experiencing moderate to significant
enrichment, and only Cd showing very high enrichment at 10% of samples. Comparison to all three
references indicates that globally the samples were not very enriched with metals, but regionally and
locally, there were samples with levels of enrichment that were indicative of pollution.
Table 2.7: Number of samples for each metal within each range of global, regional and local EFs.
Reference

EF
<2

Al

As

Ba

Cd

Cr

Cu

Ni

100% 96% 100% 94% 100% 100% 100%

Pb

Sr

V

Zn

0%

50% 100% 100%

2–5

0%

2%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

32%

0%

0%

5 – 20

0%

2%

0%

4%

0%

0%

0%

0%

18%

0%

0%

20 – 40 0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

100%

0%

0%

0%

Global
n=50
< 40

0%

0%

0%

2%

0%

0%

0%

<2

98%

94%

14%

90%

76%

78%

90%

88%

6%

98%

65%

2 – 5 2%

4%

43%

4%

20%

20%

8%

10%

33%

0%

31%

5 – 20 0%

2%

43%

4%

4%

2%

2%

2%

53%

2%

2%

20 – 40 0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

6%

0%

2%

> 40 0%

0%

0%

2%

0%

0%

0%

0%

2%

0%

0%

Regional
n=49

<2

50%

20%

60% 100% 20%

90%

70%

70%

50%

10% 100%

2–5

50%

50%

30%

0%

50%

10%

20%

30%

40%

60%

0%

5 – 20

0%

30%

10%

0%

20%

0%

10%

0%

10%

30%

0%

20-40

0%

0%

0%

0%

10%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

> 40

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Local
n=9

Figure 2.4 shows global, regional and local enrichment boxplots for each metal plotted on a log scale. Al,
Co, Cr, Ni and V exhibit the lowest level of enrichment using a global reference and the greatest using
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the local reference, which suggests that a local reference may be ideal for identifying pollution in these
metals. Alternatively, Ba, Cu, Li, Sr and Zn had the lowest level of enrichment using a global reference,
and greatest enrichment when using a regional reference, suggesting that regional reference may be
better at identifying pollution in these metals. Globally, Pb enrichment is very high, falling between 102
and 103, while local and regional enrichment falls within 10-1 to 101.
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Figure 2.4: Boxplots of enrichment factors calculated using local, regional and global controls. Enrichment factor is shown on the log-scaled y-axis while metals
are shown on the x-axis. Global enrichment is shown in blue, regional in orange and local in green. The diamonds indicate samples with EF values falling
outside the 25th and 75th percentiles of the data (1.5 x interquartile range), with sample ID beside them.
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ANOVA results
ANOVA was performed to compare whether there were significant differences between resulting
enrichment factors calculated using the local, regional and global reference values for each metal. No
significant differences in enrichment factors would suggest that use of all three references may not
provide unique insight, and that each reference is capturing the same information. ANOVA results are
summarized in Table 2.8.
Table 2.8: ANOVA results comparing means of global, regional and local enrichment factors. Values
represent significance of difference (p-value < 0.05 is significant), where there were no significant
difference cell backgrounds are grey. * denotes Welch’s ANOVA, used when the test of homogeneity of
variances was not met.
Metal
Al
As
Ba
Cd
Cr
Cu
Ni
Pb
Sr
V
Zn

2.3.3.

Global/Local Global/Regional Local/Regional
0.00
0.00*
0.00
0.00*
0.40
0.00*
0.02
0.00*
0.03
0.60
0.51
0.52
0.03*
0.00*
0.15*
0.03
0.00*
0.02
0.01*
0.00*
0.07*
0.00
0.00*
0.14
0.47*
0.00*
0.00*
0.00*
0.00*
0.00*
0.00
0.00*
0.16

Principal Component Analysis

Principal component analysis (PCA) was used to group metals based on potential commonalities such as
source. PCA was conducted on metal concentrations in buds and leaves, and on local, regional and
global enrichment factors. The results are shown in Tables 2.9 through 2.13.
Concentrations
Five components were extracted from buds, explaining 91% of variation. Four components were
extracted from leaves, explaining 74% of variation. PCA of leaf concentrations resulted in a KMO value of
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0.66 (mediocre), and a significant Bartlett’s test (p< 0.001) suggesting that this dataset was appropriate
for use in PCA. Due to small sample size, no KMO value or Bartlett’s test value was generated for PCA of
bud concentrations.
Table 2.9. Component loadings for bud concentrations (accounts for 91% of variation). Bolded values
represent metals with a significant loading on that axis.
PC-1

PC-2

PC-3

PC-4

PC-5

34.5%

21.5%

15.9%

11.2%

8.4%

Cr

0.95

-0.06

0.27

0.02

0.02

V

0.92

-0.11

0.19

-0.06

0.03

Ba

0.83

0.34

-0.01

-0.02

0.34

Pb

0.74

-0.03

0.01

0.52

0.28

Si

0.71

-0.09

-0.64

0.02

-0.09

Cd

0.68

-0.08

-0.06

0.28

0.46

Ca

0.17

0.90

0.00

-0.01

-0.25

Mg

-0.32

0.88

0.18

0.10

0.02

As

0.03

0.84

-0.03

-0.24

0.30

Cu

0.11

0.15

0.85

0.26

-0.30

Al

-0.37

0.05

-0.83

0.07

-0.39

Ni

0.07

0.12

0.31

0.92

-0.02

Zn

0.03

-0.49

-0.19

0.79

-0.15

Sr

0.24

0.05

0.03

-0.08

0.94
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Table 2.10 Component loadings for leaf concentrations (Accounts for 74% of variation).
PC-1

PC-2

PC-3

PC-4

30.4%

19.2%

15.8%

8.7%

V

0.96

-0.01

0.04

0.08

Pb

0.90

0.07

0.01

0.12

Cr

0.89

-0.04

0.01

-0.18

As

0.89

0.04

-0.07

0.20

Ni

0.84

0.09

0.02

-0.06

Zn

-0.08

0.95

-0.09

0.01

Cd

0.02

0.94

-0.08

0.00

Cu

0.28

0.64

0.38

-0.05

Sr

-0.09

-0.04

0.85

-0.06

Ba

-0.13

-0.12

0.81

0.19

Al

0.10

0.08

0.50

0.16

Si

0.12

0.10

0.44

0.35

Mg

0.12

0.00

0.06

0.91

Ca

-0.12

-0.08

0.43

0.79

Enrichment
Due to small sample size, no KMO or Bartlett’s test values were generated by SPSS for PCA of local
enrichment. PCA of regional and global enrichment resulted in a KMO value of 0.66 (medicore) and a
significant Bartlett’s test of sphericity (p < 0.001), suggesting that this dataset was appropriate for use in
PCA.
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Table 2.11 Component loadings for local enrichment (Accounted for 86% of variation)
PC-1

PC-2

PC-3

PC-4

36.5%

23.1%

14.9%

11.4%

Ca

0.96

-0.02

-0.22

-0.02

Sr

0.90

-0.26

-0.06

-0.08

Mg

0.89

0.15

-0.35

0.08

Si

0.88

0.21

0.10

0.31

Ba

0.77

0.02

-0.23

0.07

Pb

-0.30

0.90

0.11

-0.05

Cd

0.20

0.90

0.03

-0.19

V

-0.02

0.68

0.64

-0.16

As

0.20

0.63

-0.54

-0.15

Cr

-0.14

0.02

0.97

-0.08

Ni

-0.33

0.08

0.90

0.02

Al

0.20

0.07

0.02

0.86

Cu

0.17

-0.18

-0.14

0.83

Zn

-0.22

-0.34

0.03

0.75
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Table 2.12 Component loadings for regional enrichment (Accounts for 74% of variation)
PC-1

PC-2

PC-3

PC-4

30.4%

19.1%

15.8%

8.8%

V

0.96

-0.01

0.05

0.08

Pb

0.90

0.07

0.00

0.12

Cr

0.90

-0.04

0.00

-0.19

As

0.89

0.04

-0.07

0.20

Ni

0.84

0.09

0.02

-0.06

Zn

-0.08

0.95

-0.10

0.01

Cd

0.02

0.94

-0.08

0.00

Cu

0.28

0.64

0.38

-0.04

Sr

-0.10

-0.04

0.85

-0.04

Ba

-0.13

-0.13

0.80

0.21

Al

0.10

0.08

0.51

0.17

Si

0.12

0.10

0.40

0.37

Mg

0.12

0.00

0.05

0.91

Ca

-0.12

-0.09

0.38

0.81

Table 2.13 Component loadings for global enrichment (Accounts for 75.4% of variation)
PC-1

PC-2

PC-3

38.2%

20.1%

17.1%

V

0.96

0.00

0.05

Pb

0.91

0.08

0.03

As

0.89

0.04

-0.04

Cr

0.89

-0.03

-0.04

Ni

0.84

0.10

-0.03

Zn

-0.08

0.95

-0.10

Cd

0.01

0.94

-0.09

Cu

0.27

0.65

0.34

Ba

-0.11

-0.11

0.84

Sr

-0.09

-0.02

0.83

Al

0.11

0.09
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0.60

2.4 Discussion
If pollution is large-scale and non-uniform, a metal with wider variance in concentration over the study
area can be suggestive of localized contamination, while a metal with lower variance and consistent
concentrations could be suggestive of a regional contaminant. Variance in bud concentrations were
lower than in leaves, which was expected because they contain metals derived only from soils and what
is already contained within the tree. The range of bud variance (13-87%) for each metal suggests that
the value present in buds prior to exposure to air pollution exhibits a wide range of values, which is
important to consider when attempting to differentiate naturally occurring metals from those that are
anthropogenically sourced. To illustrate this, Al had the lowest CV (13%) and a range of 6 ppm,
suggesting very little variation in concentration across locations, while Sr exhibited a CV of 87% and a
range of 197 ppm, demonstrating that the trees themselves have a high level of variation in
concentration prior to any accumulation of air pollution. Considering these differences, collecting buds
from each sample tree at the beginning of the growing season is essential for establishing the baseline
levels of metals by which to compare future accumulation in leaves. Comparing maximum and minimum
concentrations in leaves to buds identified uneven accumulation, and in the case of Zn, depletion over
the growing season for some metals. It was expected that CV and maximum concentrations would
increase due to accumulation over the course of the growing season if pollution was a major contributor
to metal concentrations, and this was the case for Al, Ba, Cr, Ni and Sr. Unexpectedly, however, Cd, Cu
and Zn showed lower concentrations in leaves compared to those in buds, indicating that the
concentration decreased over the growing season rather than increased, the opposite of what was
expected. Without a comparison to bud concentrations, these relationships would not have been
evident. The CV and concentrations of metals in all sampled leaves provide a much wider account of the
state of metals in trees across the city, with a CV range of 57 to 384%. Increasing the number of samples
captured elevated concentrations of multiple metals at samples 29 and 18, locations which previously
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had not been sampled, highlighting the importance of a dense monitoring network in capturing an
accurate representation of concentrations across a large study area.
It appears that most metal concentrations increased compared to the beginning of the growing season
based on the differences between buds and leaves, but it is not clear whether they originated from a
natural or anthropogenic source. The first step to determine this was to use ANOVA to assess whether
concentrations between buds and leaves were significantly different, and results indicated that Al, Cr,
Ni, Pb and V, had significantly different means, and greater concentrations in leaves than in buds at all
samples (1-10). These findings confirmed that metals did accumulate in and on leaves throughout the
growing season, leading to an elevated concentration compared to baseline. Unexpectedly, Zn was also
identified as having significantly different mean concentrations in buds compared to leaves through
ANOVA, but due to buds having higher concentrations than leaves rather than the reverse. This may be
due to the fact that developing leaves (i.e., buds) act as a Zn sink, from which it is then transported to
xylem and other plant parts (Sharma, Patni, Shankhdhar, & Shankhdhar, 2013). Zn present in buds is
then used for essential plant processes throughout the growing season, including protein synthesis,
formation of chlorophyll and conversion of starches to sugars, leading to a reduction in leaf
concentration as Zn is moved to elsewhere in the tree (Sharma, Patni, Shankhdhar, & Shankhdhar,
2013). Ba, Cd, Cu and Sr did not have significantly different means between buds and leaves, and these
metals are characterized by inconsistent accumulation over the growing season and across the study
area, with some samples seeing large increases in concentrations, while others accumulated no metals
or experienced a reduction over the growing season.
The CV and ANOVA results show that each metal has a unique range and level of accumulation over the
growing season. Additionally, the distribution of metal concentrations across the study area can be
useful in differentiating regional or naturally occurring metals from localized point sources, where very
high values in localized areas are more likely to be pollution. Two prevalent patterns identified among
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the sampled metals are shown in Figure 2.5, which shows concentrations respective to the number of
standard deviations from the mean. Cd exhibits a pattern where most samples fall near the smallest end
of the Cd range except three samples: 29 and 47, (0.5-1.5 std. dev) and 18 (> 2.5 std. dev), which fall
close to the higher end, all of which are located in different parts of the study area. This is suggestive of
localized sources of pollution disproportionately affecting a single sample, whereas a regional source
would be expected to contribute equally to concentrations across the study area. Alternatively, Sr is
characterized by an even spread of values across the range with no clear localization, which is more
characteristic of a regional source, however, Samples 2 and 6 are especially elevated and spread apart,
and together this may be the result of regional and point sources at play. Interestingly, the Sr samples
that exhibit the highest leaf concentrations are also the samples that exhibit the highest bud
concentration, so it is possible that these samples are especially elevated due to soil levels or some
other natural anomaly rather than a point source of pollution.

Figure 2.5: Cadmium (left) and Strontium (right) concentrations symbolized according to standard deviation.
Cadmium concentrations do not differ across the study area except at samples 18, 47 and 29. Strontium
concentrations vary across the study area, falling across the range of values with little consistency.

As, Cd, Cr, Ni, Pb, V and Zn all exhibited similar spatial distributions, where Sites 29, 18 and 47 had
concentrations at the high end of their respective ranges while the rest of samples were on the low end.
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As, Cr, Pb and V had the highest respective concentration at Site 29, while Cd, Cu and Zn had the highest
at Site 18. Additionally, Site 47 also had elevated concentrations for many of these metals. PCA results
validated these relationships, where V, Pb, Cr, As, and Ni were grouped together, as were Cd and Zn. Sr
and Ba were characterized by distributions that suggested a regional source, and they were also
grouped together during PCA analysis. Metals grouped together via PCA exhibit a similar spatial
distribution where the highest concentrations occur at the same samples (e.g., Site 29 or 18), indicative
of a shared source. Mg, Ca, and Si were included in PCA because they are associated with road and soil
dust emissions, and their potential groupings can help validate whether those are sourced for the
metals in this study. V, Pb, Cr, As and Ni are most commonly sourced from industrial activities related to
manufacturing, crude oil production and burning and waste incineration (Oelofse & Jacobs, 2017; Jeong,
Wang, & Evans, 2016; Jeong, et al., 2011; ATSDR, 2008), while Cd, Zn, and Cu are often derived from
road-related activities including asphalt and vehicle wear (Oelofse & Jacobs, 2017; Sternbeck, Sjodin, &
Andreasson, 2002). While some of these industries are not present in Windsor, Detroit, MI had
operating waste incineration during the time of this study and crude-oil processing facilities located in
close proximity to the Windsor-Detroit border from which emissions are likely to travel over the
Windsor region. As, Cr, Ni, Pb and V were greatest at Sample 29, which is located in the Walkerville area
of Windsor, in proximity to a distillery and an active engine assembly plant for a major automotive
company. Cd, Cu and Zn had the highest concentration at Site 18, which is located in east Windsor, in
close proximity to a high traffic road, a transport truck training lot, and a pollution control centre.
Sample 47, which had elevated values of Cd and Zn is in close proximity to a heavily industrialized area
with high truck traffic and non-paved roads, which is consistent with the expected sources of both
metals. Ba is commonly derived from brake wear on heavy vehicles combined with soil dusts that are
resuspended (Sternbeck, Sjodin, & Andreasson, 2002), and Al and Si are often associated with these
dusts (Jeong, et al., 2011). During PCA, Ba loaded strongly on the same axis as Al and Si, which had
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loadings of 0.5 and 0.44, respectively, and though this is a weak loading it supports that Ba is likely
derived from resuspended soil dusts in this study. Mg and Ca loaded on an axis separate to all other
metals, which indicates that they are likely naturally sourced rather than anthropogenic.
By comparison, PCA groupings for metals from buds were different than for leaves. Cr, V, Ba, Pb, Si, Cd
were grouped together in buds, which are elements that are non-essential to plants and have been
linked to soil and soil-based dust sources in the literature (Jeong, et al., 2011). Ca, Mg, and As were
grouped and may be related to uptake in plant growth, because As has been observed to increase the
transport of Mg and Ca from root to shoots in some plants (Roy, Parveen, & Huq, 2012; Liu, et al., 2008),
though this relationship has not been tested in Littleleaf Linden specifically. Cu and Al were likely
grouped together due to a shared geologic origin, while Ni and Zn play essential roles in plants, including
removing ammonia (Ni) and during protein synthesis (Zn) (Morkunas, Wozniak, Chung Mai, RucinskaSobkowiak, & Jeandet, 2018). Sr was not grouped with any other metal, which suggests that it is
independent of other metal sources discussed. Sr may be derived from multiple sources that are a
combination of natural and anthropogenic. The resulting differences in PCA groupings between metal
concentrations from buds and leaves demonstrate that metal sources are changing over the course of
the growing season, and metals present in buds are grouped related to their use in plants, while metals
in leaves are grouped in a manner that suggests shared anthropogenic origins. If no metals were
accumulated as a result of pollution then the PCA groupings between buds and leaves should have been
the same, but the groupings in leaves were different, suggesting a change in relationship amongst these
metals due to changes in source and level of accumulation.
Based on resulting enrichment factors calculated using the three references described in the Methods
section, the global reference demonstrates that metal concentrations in Windsor are not suggestive of
contamination, where only As, Cd, Pb and Sr had samples with EF > 2. Alternatively, regional and local EF
values show that many elements exhibit concentrations indicative of contamination. ANOVA compared
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the mean EF between references for each metal and found that for Al, Ba, Cu, and V the mean EF was
significant between all references, and this was clear when observing the actual EF values. Al, Ba, Cu
and V all exhibit no enrichment when using the global reference, however, Al and Ba exhibit low
enrichment at some samples when using the regional reference and enrichment at over half of samples
when using the local reference, while Cu and V exhibit some enrichment when using the local reference
and much more enrichment across samples when using the regional reference. Regional and local
references for these metals provided a very different account of enrichment that the global reference
failed to capture. Alternatively, Cr, Pb, Ni and Zn had significant differences in mean EF between global
and local and global and regional references, but not between local and regional references. For As,
there was no significant difference in mean EF between global and regional references, but there were
significant differences in mean global and local EFs and local and regional EFs. This suggests that there is
a strong local source causing variation in enrichment of As, but on a regional and global scale there is
little difference. Alternatively, Sr exhibited significant differences between mean global and regional EF
and regional and local EF, but no significant differences in mean global and local EF, which suggests that
a regional reference is important in identifying elevated Sr concentrations, but the enrichment from
buds to leaves does not indicate contamination, nor does comparison to global values. Cd showed no
significant differences between mean EF generated using all three references, which indicates that
enrichment of this metal may not be as sensitive to geographic scale as the other metals, and that any
reference is sufficient in determining enrichment. Overall, use of all three background values for EF
calculations provided insight into the state of metal concentrations in Windsor. Local enrichment was
helpful in identifying whether the metals are more likely to be sourced from soils or water as opposed to
air, while the regional and global enrichments helped identify whether elevated values were likely to
result from a regional or localized sourced.
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Compared to the spatial distribution and frequency of concentrations across the range of each metal, EF
values were very similar for each metal and highlighted the same localized or regional pollution patterns
that were observed when mapping concentrations. Regional EF values for As, Cd, Cr, Ni, Pb, V and Zn
had only one or two significant of very highly enriched samples (see Appendix E for maps visualizing
these patterns). Similarly, As, Cr, Ni, Pb and V had the highest enrichment at Sample 29, and Cd and Zn
had the highest enrichment at Sample 18. PCA also grouped all metals in the same groupings as the PCA
groups for concentration, which provides further validation for the source-based relationship between
these metals. PCA results for local enrichment differed from the groups identified using the regional and
global enrichment factor, suggesting that not only is the local enrichment factor identifying different
sources, but it also shows relationships between metals that are not captured by a regional reference.
Locally, road and soil dust appears to play the largest role in dispersion of Sr and Ba, supported by their
loading with Ca, Mg and Si, which have been shown to be associated with soil and road dusts in Windsor
and other cities (Jeong, et al., 2011; Zarazua-Ortega, et al., 2013). Pb, Cd, V and As were grouped as
were Cr and Ni, all of which are industrially-sourced metals that are not essential to plant life. Al, Cu and
Zn may be related to natural uptake from soil, as Cu and Zn are essential nutrients, and Al has been
shown to increase levels of Cu uptake (Blevins & Massey, 1959).
Regional EF and local EF are important measures for determining whether concentrations are elevated
from a background level, and whether metals are likely a result of water or soil based sources rather
than airborne sources. Based on the results generated, As, Cd, Cr, Ni, Pb, V and Zn most likely originate
from shared airborne point sources in Windsor and from Detroit, for which deposition is localized to a
few areas in Windsor (Walkerville, East Windsor and West Windsor). Al, Ba and Sr on the other hand are
more likely sourced from soil dusts that are being resuspended by traffic across the city and deposited
onto the leaf surface and soils near roadways. An interesting aspect of this study was the high level of
variability between samples for a majority of the metals, which demonstrated the importance of a
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spatially dense monitoring network to be able to capture highly localized pollution. While local EF for Cd
and Zn exhibited depletion, some samples exhibited regional EF values suggestive of contamination, and
it is possible that while many sites are experiencing depletion, some are experiencing deposition. In
future studies, increasing sampling around samples with the highest concentrations, such as Samples 29,
18 and 47, would help determine the full extent of these hot spots to further identify potential sources,
while sampling buds at all trees would provide insight into the baseline conditions at those samples and
help differentiate between biological variation and anthropogenic pollution.
While this thesis established a dense monitoring network of trees and established a baseline for biologic
concentrations of metals across Windsor, it could have benefited from a non-biological control against
which to compare sampled concentrations, such as a passive monitor placed adjacent to the each tree
at approximately 2m height. Such a control would be useful to quantify the concentrations of metals
derived only from airborne deposition but would increase costs of the study because the filter would
need to be shielded from rain and checked to ensure its placement was consistent across the entire
growing season, and additional analysis would be expensive. Additionally, soil samples taken at the time
of bud and leaf collection from the surrounding area of each tree may also provide useful insight into
the variation of metals in the ground. Collection of soils is no simple task, however, as tree roots run
deep and stratification of soil make it extremely difficult to determine the optimal location and depth at
which to take a representative soil sample for each tree. Biomonitoring studies have collected topsoil
near sampled trees, which may be helpful in identifying possible metals found in dusts being deposited
in the area, but the length of the growing season makes it difficult to know whether the topsoil taken at
the time of leaf sampling is representative of the dusts that are deposited on the leaves throughout the
growing season.
2.5 Conclusions
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Biomonitoring is a well established, cost-effective, and informative method for quantifying metal
pollution concentrations in urban areas (Braun, Margitai, Toth, & Leemakers, 2007; Grgicak-Mannion,
Gagnon, Zeng, & Fryer, 2011). This thesis chapter expanded a previously established biomonitoring
network of Littleleaf Linden (Tilia cordata) trees from 10 to 50 samples and was the first to sample buds
from these trees at the beginning of the growing season for control purposes. The results show that
leaves continue to be a reliable monitor for metals in the Windsor region as concentrations were
derived from all samples and considerable spatial variation was captured by these samples. Two clear
spatial patterns were observed in the sampled leaves, which are shown in the enrichment factor maps
(Appendix E) and variation in concentrations: 1) point-source related metals (As, Cd, Cr, Ni, Pb, V and Zn)
where there is a wide range of concentrations across the study sample, but the highest values are only
observed at one or two spatially diverse locations while all other samples exhibit little variability, and 2)
regional/natural (Ba, Sr), where there is a wide range of concentrations and a high level of variability
across all samples. Bud concentrations demonstrated that each tree exhibits a level of variation (1387%) present from the onset of bud growth, which can act as a baseline by which to compare
concentrations in leaves at the end of the growing season. Buds also offer an opportunity to
differentiate naturally occurring metal concentrations originating from soil and water from those which
are derived from airborne sources. Regional and global references also established a useful geographic
baseline, where regional enrichment was much greater across all metals and global enrichment
identified depletion or minimal enrichment for most metals and samples. Use of all three baselines for
enrichment also demonstrated point-source and regional/natural pollution patterns that were not
evident from concentrations alone. Potential source groupings for each metal were successfully
identified via PCA, where As, Cr, Ni, Pb and V could be related to distilleries and automotive production
while Cd, Cu and Zn could be related to road and heavy traffic sources. Re-suspended soil dusts
contaminated with vehicular wear materials are a strong potential source for Ba and Sr. Based on the
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findings described in this chapter, it is evident that Littleleaf Linden tree leaves are effective biomonitors
for continuous monitoring of metal pollution which are able to capture small-scale variations in
concentration and can be used to determine relationships between metals and their potential sources.
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3. DEVELOPMENT AND ASSESSMENT OF LAND USE REGRESSION MODELS FOR AIRBORNE METALS
3.1. Introduction
Long-term inhalation of particulate air pollution has been linked to many adverse health effects
including cardiovascular and respiratory mortality and morbidity (Pope III, et al., 2002; Crouse, et al.,
2012). Particulates may also contain harmful metals, which can pose greater risks of mortality upon
exposure (Burnett, et al., 2000; Fortoul, et al., 2015). Specifically, exposure to PM-associated metals has
been linked with increased daily mortality in Seattle and Detroit (Zhou, Ito, Lall, Lippman, & Thurston,
2011). Particulate matter and associated metals can originate from a variety of industrial activities,
including metal refining and processing, waste incineration, and part production, as well as from vehicle
wear, fuel combustion, and traffic dusts (Oelofse & Jacobs, 2017; Jeong, Wang, & Evans, 2016; Jeong, et
al., 2011; Sternbeck, Sjodin, & Andreasson, 2002).
Sampling networks are established within a study area to collect pollution from 20 to 50 samples over a
few weeks using active and/or passive air samplers (Kanaroglou, et al., 2004; Wheeler, et al., 2011) and
spatial modelling methods are used to predict pollution levels at unknown samples based on the
relationship between environmental variables and known pollution concentrations. The simplest spatial
modelling methods generate predictions at a location based on its proximity to known concentrations
using geostatistical weighting methods, while land use regression (LUR) modelling makes predictions of
pollutant concentrations at unsampled points using the relationships between geographic features, land
use, traffic and industrial point sources (Briggs, et al., 1997; Jerrett, et al., 2005; Hoek, 2017; Xie, et al.,
2017). LUR can be effective in predicting concentrations of pollutants with localized variation and that
originate from mobile or various sources (de Hoogh, et al., 2014), and has been successfully used to
model a variety of air pollutants in the U.S.A, Europe, Australia and Canada. In Windsor, land use
regression modelling has been used successfully for gaseous pollutants, such as NO2 and BTEX, as well as
PM2.5 (Luginaah, et al., 2006; Grgicak-Mannion, et al., 2007; Wheeler, et al., 2008; Johnson, et al., 2013),
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but no models have been constructed for metals or metal components in Windsor despite high levels of
metals observed in PM and their link to industrial and vehicular emitters (Jeong, et al., 2011; Ontario
Ministry of the Environment, 2008). Metals including Ag, As, B, Ba, Bi, Ca, Cd, Cu, Fe, Hg, K, Li, Mg, Mn,
Mo, Na, P, Pb, S, Sb, Se, Si, Sn, Sr, Th, Ti, Tl, U, V, Zn derived from PM1.0 in Calgary (Zhang, et al., 2015);
Si, K, V, S, Fe, Mn and Zn derived from PM2.5 and PM10 in Perth, Australia (Dirgawati, et al., 2016); and
Cu, Fe, K, Ni, S, Si, V and Zn derived from PM2.5 and PM10 in twenty European cities (de Hoogh, et al.,
2013) have been modelled successfully via LUR, each identifying potential sources for each metal.
A drawback of most LUR studies is the use of cost-prohibitive active monitors to collect PM pollution,
which have a short battery life and require daily maintenance of hardware, making them cumbersome
for long-term use. As a result, the network is generally deconstructed after the sampling period ends,
providing only a few weeks of pollution concentration data, and if a new study is conducted later those
sampling samples may not be revisited, thus reducing the likelihood of temporal trend comparisons. An
alternative to active monitors is leaf biomonitors, which have been used successfully for air pollution
sampling since the 1980s. Tree leaves act as the sampling medium, where pollutants stick to their waxy
surface and accumulate over the growing season (De Temmerman, et al., 2001; Smodis, 1999). Leaf
collection does not require any specialized equipment and can be done throughout the growing season
if required. Additionally, the network does not need to be constructed or maintained over the study
period, and the trees can be re-sampled every year to establish a spatially consistent temporal record.
Despite the successful use of biomonitors for more than four decades, thus far, they have never been
used as the sample medium for an LUR study.
This study aimed to develop and assess LUR models for metal concentrations derived from tree leaves in
Windsor, Ontario. It was hypothesized that the LUR models will successfully identify source predictors
for each metal. To test this hypothesis, a sampling network was established using a location-allocation
approach based on traffic volume and land use, and samples were collected and analyzed using
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inductively coupled plasma mass spectometry and inductively coupled plasma optical emission
spectrometry. A predictor geodatabase was constructed using a geographic information system (GIS) to
extract a variety of land use, traffic, soil, demographic and meteorological data, and models were
generated for three sample groups using step-wise linear regression in SPSS. Map models were created
in a geographic information system (GIS) using the resultant equation developed during regression and
relevant predictor layers to visualize concentration patterns.
Models were assessed based on their predictive accuracy, predictor stability across sample groups, and
correlation pattern of predicted concentrations between metals. Model results were also compared to
those produced in other studies.
3.2. Methods
3.2.1.
Study Area
Windsor is a mid-size city border city in southwestern Ontario, Canada with a population of
approximately 217,188 (City of Windsor, 2020). It is located south of Detroit, Michigan, U.S.A, and is
separated from Detroit by the Detroit River, which runs east-west between the two cities. Both Windsor
and Detroit are home to a variety of industries including metal recycling, automotive manufacturing,
coal-fired power plants and petroleum refineries, and share the Detroit-Windsor tunnel and
Ambassador Bridge, the latter of which remains one of the most travelled international trade routes in
the world (Ambassador Bridge, 2018; Luginaah, et al., 2006). These activities have led to higher levels of
PM in Windsor than in larger cities, such as Toronto (Ontario Ministry of the Environment, 2002; Ontario
Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change, 2016).
3.2.2.

Sample Collection and Analysis
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Figure 3.1. Location of sampled trees across Windsor, with sample ID adjacent to each sample.

Fifty littleleaf linden tree leaves were selected for sampling using a location-allocation approach adapted
from Kanaroglou et al., (2004), which considered traffic volume and land use zoning in sample selection.
Sample locations are shown in Figure 3.1. Leaves were sampled during the first week of October 2018
using plastic tweezers, placed in plastic vials and stored in a deep freezer until time of analysis. To
reduce contamination, sampling tools were rinsed with double distilled water and dried with Kimwipes™
between each sample, and new nitrile gloves were worn for each sample.
Samples were prepared by drying and crushing in a mortar and pestle with liquid nitrogen, which was
washed with Sparkleen™ 1 detergent, rinsed with double distilled water and sanitized with 100% liquid
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acetone between uses. Acid digestion of organic matter was then conducted using open PFTE bombs on
hot plates. Approximately 0.2g of dry sample was added to PFTE liners and treated with 10ml of HNO3
(true grade), which were then heated to 160oC for three hours and left overnight at 50oC, until no solid
material remained. After digestion, all samples were adjusted to 60ml using distilled water. Samples
were analyzed using and Agilent Technologies 700 ICP-OES and Agilent Technologies 7900 ICP-MS.
Of the elements analyzed, Al, As, Cd, Cr, Pb, Sr, V, Zn were chosen for LUR analysis based on exploratory
tests performed in Chapter 2 of this thesis. In addition to the negative health effects of exposure to
these metals, As, Cd, Cr, Pb, V and Zn exhibited a pattern suggestive of point source pollution, and some
of these metals shared elevated concentrations at common samples, while Sr showed a wide range of
concentrations with some highly elevated samples but was not grouped with any other metals. Al was
chosen because it was indicated as being of natural origin and was of interest to test LUR results.
3.2.3.
Quality Assurance
For quality assurance and control, NIST PN1575 (peach leaves) and PL1547 (pine needles) standard
reference materials, three laboratory blanks, and three replicate samples were analyzed, and results
were found to be reliable. The limits of detection (LOD) for Al, As, Cd, Cr, Pb, Sr, V, Zn were: 37.1 ppb,
0.008 ppb, 0.001 ppb, 0.012 ppb, 0.0045 ppb, 0.0027 ppb, 0.0021 ppb, and 0.045 ppb, respectively.
Concentrations were above LOD at all samples, therefore, all samples were retained in the analysis.
3.2.4.

Environmental Predictor Variables

Metal LUR models were developed using geographic, meteorological, and demographic predictors from
many sources, including variables for land use zoning, industrial point sources, traffic volume and road
lengths, housing and population density, soil type and wind direction and speed. Areal predictors were
extracted around the sample in circular buffers from 0 to 1000 meters in 50 metre increments, while
proximity variables were calculated based on the shortest straight-line distance (Euclidean distance)
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from the predictor of interest. All predictor variables were extracted using ArcMap 10.5 (ESRI Inc, 2020),
and the process of extraction was automated using Python scripting (Appendix H).
Wind predictors were modelled via inverse distance weighting using data sourced from one Windsor
and two Detroit weather stations. This consisted of plotting monitoring data at each location in ArcMap
and running IDW for each variable. Resulting wind values were then extracted onto each sample via the
‘Extract Multi Value by Point’ tool in ArcMap.
Turning movement count data were extracted from PDF files provided by the City of Windsor and input
on road segments in a GIS for all intersections with associated counts. The resulting traffic counts were
used in predictor development.
Predictor variables extracted are shown in Table 3.1. A detailed account of predictor variable
construction is provided in Appendix F.
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Table 3.1: Description of data sources and attribute fields relevant to environmental variable extraction. Data source websites are linked in the 'Website'
column.
Country

Parameter

Canada

Traffic

Land Use

Variable
Type
Road Length

Unit
m

Attribute
Field
RDCLASS

Distance to
Nearest
Road

m

RDCLASS

Traffic
count in
buffer

# of
vehicles

MEASADT,
TMC

Traffic
count on
nearest
road

# of
vehicles

MEASADT,
TMC

Land use
area

m2

USETYPE

Distance to
land use
type

m

USETYPE;
PROP_CODE

Variable categories

Count

Source Layer

Data Source

C1 Arterial, C2 Arterial, C1
Collector, C2 Collector,
Expressway, LCI, Local, PCI,
S_PKWY
C1 Arterial, C2 Arterial, C1
Collector, C2 Collector,
Expressway, LCI, Local, PCI,
S_PKWY
AADT, CAR_AM, CAR_PM,
CAR_TOTAL, TRUCK_AM,
TRUCK_PM, TRUCK_TOTAL,
HEAVY_AM, HEAVY_PM,
HEAVY_TOTAL
AADT, CAR_AM, CAR_PM,
CAR_TOTAL, TRUCK_AM,
TRUCK_PM, TRUCK_TOTAL,
HEAVY_AM, HEAVY_PM,
HEAVY_TOTAL
Commercial, Farm,
Industrial, Institutional,
Government, Residential,
Special&Exempt, Vacant
Commercial, Farm,
Industrial, Institutional,
Government, Residential,
Special&Exempt, Vacant;
103; 105; 106; 407; 420;
421; 480; 510; 514; 516;
517; 520; 521; 540; 565;
580; 590; 715; 840

231

Street_Centreline_UTM83

City of Windsor,
2018

11

Street_Centreline_UTM83

City of Windsor,
2018

x

200

AADT__2018_2019_MEASAD
T; PDF provided by City of
Windsor

City of Windsor,
2019

N/A

8

AADT__2018_2019_MEASAD
T; PDF provided by City of
Windsor

City of Windsor,
2019

N/A

158

Land_Parcels_UTM83

City of Windsor,
2018

x

29

Land_Parcels_UTM83

City of Windsor,
2018

x
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Web
site
x

Country

Parameter
Industrial

Soil

Variable
Type
Distance to
point source

Unit
m

Attribute
Field
Substance_
Name_(Engli
sh)

Distance to
railroad

m

USETYPE

Distance to
bridge
Distance to
tunnel
Soil area by
type

m

Distance to
soil type

Variable categories

Count

Source Layer

Data Source

12

NPRI Database

Government of
Canada, 2017

3

NRWN_ON_2_0_TRACK

OMNR, 2013

x

N/A

Al_fume_or_dust_only;
As and_its_compounds;
Cd_and_its_compounds;
Cr_and_its_compounds;
Co_and_its_compounds;
Cu and_its_compounds;
Pb and_its_compounds;
Mn_and_its_compounds;
Ni_and_its_compounds;
PM_total_particulate_matt
er; PM10; PM2.5;
total_particulate_matter;
V_and_its_compounds;
Zn_and_its_compounds
Freight, Freight and
Passenger, Freight and
Tourist
N/A

1

N/A

N/A

N/A

m

N/A

N/A

1

N/A

N/A

N/A

m2

MAPUNIT

226

Essex.zip

Richards, Caldwell
& Morwick, 1949

x

m

MAPUNIT

Berrien Sand, Berrien
Sandy Loam, Brookston
Clay, Brookston Clay Loam,
Brookston Clay Sand Spot
Phase, Burford Loam
Shallow Phase, Burford
Loam, Clyde Clay, Colwood
Fine Sandy Loam, Marsh,
Plainfield Sand
Berrien Sand, Berrien
Sandy Loam, Brookston
Clay, Brookston Clay Loam,
Brookston Clay Sand Spot
Phase, Burford Loam
Shallow Phase, Burford
Loam, Clyde Clay, Colwood
Fine Sandy Loam, Marsh,
Plainfield Sand

11

Essex.zip

Richards, Caldwell
& Morwick, 1949

x
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Web
site
x

Country

Parameter
Elevation

Meteorologic

Demographic

U.S.A

Traffic

Land use

Variable
Type
Elevation at
sample
location

Unit

Variable categories

Count

Source Layer

Data Source

m

Attribute
Field
N/A

VALUE

1

dtm_1m_utm17_w_15_68;
dtm_1m_utm17_w_15_67;
dtm_1m_utm17_w_17_68;
dtm_1m_utm17_w_17_67

Natural Resources
Canada, 2017

Average
wind speed

km/h

Wind Sped

N/A

1

en_climate_hourly_ON_6139
527_10_2018_P1H

Government of
Canada, 2019

x

Average
wind
direction
Maximum
wind speed

10's
degree

Wind Dir

N/A

1

en_climate_hourly_ON_6139
527_10_2018_P1H

Government of
Canada, 2019

x

km/h

Spd of Max
Gust

N/A

1

eng-daily-0101201812312018

Government of
Canada, 2019

x

Population
density

#
persons/
m2

N/A

1

lda_000a16a_e; T1901EN

Statistics Canada,
2017

x

Number of
private
dwellings

# of
dwellings

N/A

1

lda_000a16a_e; T1901EN

Statistics Canada,
2017

x

Number of
occupied
private
dwellings
Distance to
nearest
road
Distance to
nearest land
use

# of
dwellings

N/A

1

lda_000a16a_e; T1901EN

Statistics Canada,
2017

x

m

geographic
code;
land_area_
m2;
pop_dens_
m2
geographic
code;
priv_dwellin
gs
geographic
code;
priv_dwellin
gs_occupied
N/A

N/A

1

Michigan, 2019

x

m

ZDESCR

Special Industrial District
(SID), Restricted Industrial
District (RID), General
Industrial District (GID),
Limited Industrial District
(LID), Intensive Industrial
District (IID), Park and
Recreation (PR), Open
Parking District (OPD),
Major Business District

11

City of Detroit,
2015

x

62

00b50603-6e5c-4c0f-a1dda472c47c89e1202044-1148ktjs.7ejq

Web
site
x

Country

Parameter

Variable
Type

Unit

Attribute
Field

Variable categories

Count

Source Layer

Data Source

Web
site

EPA, 2018

x

(MBD), High Density
Residential (HDR)
Industrial

Meteorologic

Distance to
industrial
point source
Wind speed
and
direction
(Detroit City
Airport)
Wind speed
and
direction
(Detroit
Metro
Airport)

m

pollutan_1

PM, As, Cd, Cr, Pb, Ni

Degrees;
km/h

N/A

Dir. Max Gust; Avg. Dir;
Avg. Speed, Speed of Max.
Gust

National Centres
for Environmental
Information,
NOAA, 2018

x

Degrees;
km/h

N/A

Dir. Max Gust; Avg. Dir;
Avg. Speed, Speed of Max.
Gust

National Centres
for Environmental
Information,
NOAA, 2019

x
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3.2.5.
Model Development
Prior to model construction, predictors were checked for missing values and removed from analysis if
they had more than 25% of values at zero. As a result, 220 predictors were retained and used in model
construction.
Land use regression models were developed for Al, As, Ba, Cd, Cu, Cr, Pb, Ni, Sr, V, and Zn using three
sample groups (Table 3.2):
Table 3.2: Sample groups included in LUR model development.
Model Group
All Samples (AS)
Hold Out (HO)

No Outliers (NO)

Reason for Group
Inclusion of all sampled
locations
To test accuracy of
predictions

To test sensitivity of
predictors

Samples Included

Samples Removed

2-51

N/A

11-51

2-10

Various

Al: N/A
As: 29, 14
Cd: 18, 47
Cr: 29, 4
Pb: 29, 28
Sr: 2, 6
V: 29
Zn: 18, 47

All models were developed through standardized step-wise regression using the SPSS statistical package.
Predictors were removed from the model if: the direction of effect was not as expected (e.g. proximity
to traffic had a negative direction, when it is expected to be positive) determined a priori (assessed via tscore); collinearity was > 10 (determined by Variance Inflation Factor (VIF)); and the p-value was > 0.05
(non-significant). Resulting models were checked for statistical significance (p < 0.05 for F-value) and low
Akaike criterion. Ba, Cu, and Ni were initially included in the list of metals to model, but they did not
result in a model for two or more sample groups and were removed from further model development
and comparisons.
All regression models took the following form:
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(Eq. 1) y = β0 + β1Xi1 + …. βnXn
Where: y is the metal of interest, β0 is the constant, βn is the coefficient of the predictor and Xn is the
value of the predictor.
3.2.6.
Model Evaluation and Sensitivity
Model predictions were validated using the results of HO models for each metal. The validation group
consisted of nine samples (Samples 2 through 10), which were evenly distributed across the study area,
and were held-out from the model and their predicted concentrations were compared to their
measured concentrations via scatterplot. The coefficient of determination (R2) was calculated to
determine how well the predictions matched the measured concentrations.
Error maps were generated for each model using ArcMap by first calculating the error residual
(predicted – observed) for each sample, importing them into ArcMap, and symbolizing them to reflect
the magnitude of over-predictions and under-predictions. These maps can be found in Appendix G.
3.2.7.
Map Generation
LUR maps were generated using the raster calculator tool in ArcMap 10.5. (ESRI Inc, 2020), which
combined coefficient rasters with predictor rasters at a resolution of 5 by 5 m. Selected maps are shown
below for illustrative purposes, but all generated maps are provided in Appendix G.
3.3 Results
3.3.1.

Descriptive Statistics of Pollution Concentrations
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Table 3.3: Descriptive statistics for observed metal concentrations in tree leaves.
Element
Al
As
Cd
Cr
Pb
Sr
V
Zn

Min
12.82
0.025
0.010
0.081
0.075
15.27
0.016
3.125

Max
115.14
0.716
2.617
1.560
1.554
909.9
0.586
83.23

Range
102.3
0.691
2.606
1.479
1.479
894.6
0.570
80.104

Mean
25.70
0.074
0.096
0.268
0.250
157.9
0.061
8.070

Std. Dev
14.76
0.100
0.369
0.257
0.206
165.2
0.078
12.462

CV (%)
57.41
134.7
384.0
96.08
82.56
104.6
129.1
154.4

Metal concentrations ranged between one and three orders of magnitude, and all metals exhibited
spatial variability across the study area, with coefficients of variation (CV) ranging from 57 to 384%
across all samples. As, Cr, Pb, and V exhibited the highest concentrations at Sample 29, while Cd and Zn
exhibited the highest concentrations at Sample 27.
3.3.2.
Model results
Resulting models are shown in Table 3.4. Models were developed for As, Cr, Pb, Sr, V and Zn using all
three sample groups, but no NO models were developed for Al and Cd. All models had significant Fvalues and predictors (p < 0.05) and ranged in R2 from 0.08 to 0.76. Removing outlying samples resulted
in higher R2 for As and Cr, while the HO models resulted in higher R2 for Al, Cd, Pb and Zn. AS models
resulted in the highest R2 in Sr. All R2 were below 0.5 except for two Cd and one Sr model.
Models had between one and four predictions, which were primarily related to vacant, industrial or
special and exempt land use; proximity to roads or area of road length; proximity to industrial sources,
including distilleries, auto assembly plants, and auto part production plants; proximity to farm,
residential or institutional land, and population density.
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Table 3.4 Resulting models generated for Al, As, Cd, Cr, Pb, Sr, V and Zn using each sample group. Predictors with the prefix "Euc_" indicate proximity
predictors, while predictors with a numerical suffix indicate the radius of the circular buffer. What does HO and NO stand for?
Metal

Model
AS

Al
HO

NO

AS

As

HO

NO

AS
Cd

HO

VIF

R2

Adj. R2

0.21

0.17

R2 Change

Predictor

B

t

Sig.

(Constant)

27.20

6.3

0.00

Euc_AutoAs

0.00

-2.7

0.01

1.06

0.08

Vacant_850m

0.00

2.6

0.01

1.06

0.12

(Constant)

27.87

5.7

0.00

Euc_AutoAs

-0.00408

-3.1

0.00

1.08

0.08

Vacant_850m

0.00003

2.9

0.01

1.08

0.13

(Constant)

0.14

3.9

0.00

Vacant_100m

0.00

3.0

0.00

1.01

0.12

Euc_Dstlry

0.00

-2.9

0.01

1.01

0.14

(Constant)

0.14

3.5

0.00

Euc_Dstlry

0.00

-2.7

0.01

1.01

0.12

Vacant_100m

0.00

2.6

0.01

1.01

0.14

(Constant)

0.05

6.2

0.00

Col_RdLength_700m

0.00

3.9

0.00

1.00

0.25

Euc_Pb

0.00

-2.2

0.03

1.00

0.08

(Constant)

0.15

1.5

0.13

Industrial_550m

0.00

3.3

0.00

1.02

0.16

Euc_C1art

0.00

-2.0

0.05

1.02

0.07

(Constant)

0.22

1.7

0.10

Industrial_550m

0.00

3.1

0.00

0.29

0.25

F

Sig.

Std. Error

AIC

5.73

0.006

13.8

250

7.22

0.002

13.7

254

7.95

0.001

0.1

-228

6.38

0.004

0.1

-177

10.59

0.000

0.0

-337

6.78

0.003

0.3

-102

6.33

0.004

0.4

-75

No Model
0.26

0.26

0.33

0.23

0.26
1.02
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0.23

0.22

0.30

0.197

0.219
0.16

Metal

Model
NO
AS

Cr

HO

NO

AS

Pb
HO

NO

Sr

AS

R2

Adj. R2

R2 Change

Predictor

B

t

Sig.

VIF

Euc_C1art

0.00

-2.2

0.04

1.02

(Constant)

0.28

7.2

0.00

PopDens_km2_2016

0.00

4.5

0.00

(Constant)

0.47

5.2

0.00

PopDens_km2_2016

0.00

6.0

0.00

1.07

0.41

Euc_Dstlry

0.00

-2.7

0.01

1.07

0.10

(Constant)

0.18

7.2

0.00

PopDens_km2_2016

0.00

10.8

0.00

1.02

0.72

near_TRUCK_PM

0.01

2.5

0.02

1.02

0.04

(Constant)

0.45

6.5

0.00

Euc_Dstlry

0.00

-3.9

0.00

1.08

0.16

Vacant_100m

0.00

2.8

0.01

1.03

0.10

PopDens_km2_2016
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3.3.3.

Map models

Map models were developed using the step-wise regression results (Table 3.4). The map models provide
a visualization of the spatial patterns of concentration predictions, which are unique to each metal and
are useful for identifying the areas with elevated metal concentrations. As, Sr and V models are shown
in Figures 3.2 through 3.4. The map model for As does not have any areas with predictions exceeding
0.42 ppm despite at least one location having a sampled concentration of 0.72 ppm. The map model for
V shows no locations with predictions above 0.5 ppm even though that concentration was observed in
the sampled leaves. Therefore, the source of the hot spots in both of these metals have not been
accounted for within the 24% and 44% of variation, respectively. On the other hand, the Sr model has
predictions which fall across the entire range of concentrations observed in the sampled leaves, which
indicates that the predictors chosen for these models have likely captured the source of the elevated
values observed in sampled leaves.

Figure 3.2: Arsenic LUR map model developed from the regression equation generated using all sample locations.
This model captures 26% of variation in As concentrations.
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Figure 3.3: Vanadium LUR map model developed from the regression equation resulting from using all sample
locations. This model captured 44% of variation in V concentrations.

Figure 3.4: Strontium LUR map model developed from the regression equation developed using all sample
locations. This model captured 52% of variation in Sr concentrations.
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3.3.4.
Validation
Scatterplots comparing measured and predicted concentrations for modelled and validation samples are
shown in Figure 3.5. Scatterplots demonstrate that many of the samples fall in a small range of
concentrations (clustered in the bottom left corner), with a few samples showing elevated
concentrations. The results of hold-out validation are shown in Table 3.5. Most metals had very low
validation R2 expect for As and Sr, which had higher validation R2 than modelled R2.
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Figure 3.5: Scatterplots with measured concentrations plotted on the x-axis and predicted
concentrations derived from LUR map models plotted on the y-axis.

Table 3.5: Pearson correlation between measured and predicted values for validation samples, modelled
samples, and all samples resulting from HO models.
Al
Validation 0.00
Modelled
0.27
All Samples 0.21

As
0.45
0.26
0.26

Cd
0.08
0.33
0.31
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Cr
0.03
0.18
0.08

Pb
0.05
0.49
0.41

Sr
0.46
0.01
0.21

V
0.00
0.48
0.41

Zn
0.01
0.45
0.41

Model sensitivity informed the relative impact of each predictor on the resulting models, and the
impacts were compared across the models generated for each sample group. In Cr and Sr models and
some As (NO) and Zn (AS) the first predictor selected for each model accounted for the most variation in
concentrations, while the subsequent predictors accounted for much smaller effects. No predictor
accounted for a majority of the variation in the models for all other metals. Predictor sensitivity was also
tested across model groups by removing the outlying samples from model development, which resulted
in changes to predictor selection. Model performance was also evaluated by comparing the patterns of
the correlation matrix of measured concentrations to predicted concentrations from all three model
groups (Figure 3.6). The correlation pattern in the measured concentrations is retained best in the
predictions produced by HO models, somewhat in predictions from models generated with all samples,
but not in model predictions generated without outliers.
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Figure 3.6: Correlations between metal concentrations that were A) measured B) predicted by model
including all samples C) predicted by models with samples held out D) predicted by models with most
prominent outliers removed.
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3.4 Discussion
3.4.1.

Models

Aluminum
Significant AS and HO models were generated, which accounted for 21 to 29% of variation, but the NO
group did not result in a model. Proximity to auto assembly plants and vacant land within 850m were
predictors for both models, which supports that an industrial source is a contributor to Al
concentrations, however, a majority of the variation was not accounted for. The HO model explained 8%
more variation using the same predictors, but the model was slightly less parsimonious than the AS
model. Considering how similar the R2, standard error, and AIC values are, both models are acceptable
for explaining Al concentrations. No model resulted when Sample 27 was removed, suggesting that this
sample had a large influence on predictor selection and that its removal impacts the ability of predictors
to explain the concentrations across the entire study sample. Validation test samples were not predicted
accurately (R2=0.005), suggesting that these predictors are either not contributing to the Al
concentration at sampled locations or they are not contributing to the Al concentration at those
locations but may be contributing to the concentration at other samples within the study area. Al is
shown to be a naturally occurring component of soil dusts and it is possible that a majority of the
concentrations detected in the leaves of this study were a result of natural variation rather than of
anthropogenic origin. PCA results in Chapter 2 grouped Al with other metals commonly occurring in soil
dusts (Si, Ba), which further supports a natural source for this metal (Jeong, et al., 2011).
Arsenic
Significant models were generated for all groups, which accounted for 26 to 33% of variation in As
concentrations. AS and HO models explained 26% of variation, and both had vacant land within 100 m
and distance to distilleries as predictors. The highest concentration of As occurred at Sample 29, which is
located near a distillery and confirms the legitimacy of this predictor. Collector road length and proximity
to Pb source were predictors of As when outlying samples (29 & 14) were removed, suggesting that
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these likely have a regional effect while proximity to distillery is a localized source. HO model predictions
were fairly accurate for unmodelled samples (R2=0.45), suggesting that predictors are accurate and likely
are capturing a regional effect.
Cadmium
Models resulted for all groups except when outliers (Samples 18, 47, 29) were removed, and accounted
for 23 to 26% of variation in Cd concentration. Industrial land use and proximity to C1 arterial roads
were consistent predictors in both models and likely related to the highest concentrations rather than a
regional source because they are not predictors when those samples are removed. The NO model
developed without samples 2 to 10 had the greatest R2 and AIC value, indicating this model best explains
the Cd concentrations in this study area, although the standard error of prediction was 0.1 ppm greater
than the error of predictions from the model generated using all sample locations. Validation test
samples were not able to predict concentrations well (R2=0.08), which suggests that these predictors
may not be responsible for the Cd concentrations at the 9 unmodelled samples, or that these predictors
are only contributing to Cd at some samples within the study area. Cadmium has been shown to result
from traffic emissions and asphalt road dusts, which is consistent with the predictors selected in the
models (Sternbeck, Sjodin, & Andreasson, 2002; Oelofse & Jacobs, 2017).
Chromium
Models resulted for all groups and accounted for 31 to 76% of variation in Cr concentration, with varying
predictors across model attempts. Population density was a predictor for all three model groups, which
suggests it has an effect on multiple samples across the study area, whereas proximity to distilleries, a
predictor for the HO model only, is likely related to a point source at only a few samples. Predictions
generated using the HO model were not accurate (R2 = 0.03), indicating that both proximity to distillery
and population density are not affecting the entire study area. The NO model (removed samples 29, 4)
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had the highest R2 of any model generated in this study, with population density and pm truck traffic
explaining 76% of variation, identifying truck traffic as a large regional contributor to Cr concentrations.
Lead
Models resulted for all groups and accounted for 24 to 49% of variation in Pb concentrations. All models
had population density as a predictor, but it explained the least amount of variation in models
developed for the AS and HO groups. The AS model had similar predictors to the model NO model
(samples 29, 28 removed), with the addition of vacant land within 100 m. It was not expected that
proximity to distillery would remain a predictor when outlying samples were removed, because sample
29 had the highest Pb concentration and is in the closest proximity to a distillery. The fact that it
remained when this sample was removed suggests that distilleries are a source of Pb over a wider area
than in the other metals modelled (As, Cr). However, it is unlikely that proximity to distilleries or
population density are impacting concentrations on a regional scale, as validation test samples were not
predicted accurately (R2=0.04). Vacant land within 100 m was only a predictor for all sample and HO
models are likely contributing mostly to the concentrations at Samples 29 and 28. Surprisingly, proximity
to farms indicated a reduction in Pb, which is consistent with the ability of plants to remove and
accumulate Pb in their biomass. Additionally, proximity to auto assembly plants was a predictor only for
the HO model, suggesting that it is a point source for a small number of samples.
Strontium
Models resulted for all groups and accounted for 13 to 52% of variation in Sr concentration. When all
samples were included, am car traffic, collector roads within 500 m and special & exempt land within
450 m were predictors and accounted for just over half of all variation (52%). The highest concentrations
of Sr were located in close proximity to E.C Row Expressway, and on the outskirts of Windsor Airport,
which is designated as special & exempt land, so these predictors are likely explaining the Sr
concentration at the highest samples (2 and 6) rather than for concentrations across the study area. In
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HO models, only AADT was a predictor, suggesting that traffic plays a role in the concentrations at other
samples across the study area, but did not account for much variation. The NO models (samples 2 and 6
removed), proximity to vacant commercial land was the only predictor, suggesting that samples of
legacy pollution may be also be contributing to Sr concentrations.
Vanadium
Models were developed for all groups and accounted for 31 to 44% of variation in V concentration. In
the AS model, vacant land within 100 m, proximity to auto assembly plants, and proximity to residential
land were predictors of increased V, while proximity to farm was a predictor of decreased V. In the HO
model, proximity to farm and vacant land within 100 m remained as predictors, with the addition of
proximity to freight and passenger railway lines. These predictors seem to play a point source role in V
concentration, as the removal of Samples 2 to 10, which fall across the study area did not impact their
predictive power. Alternatively, the NO model (sample 29 removed) led to completely different
predictors, including proximity to institutional land, truck traffic on the nearest road, and collector road
length within 500 m. The changing of predictors when the most elevated sample is removed further
suggests that predictors in the other models have a point source effect, most likely on Sample 29.
Validation samples were not predicted accurately (R2=0.001), which suggests that the predictors are not
explaining variation across the study area but rather at a few samples only. Instead, traffic likely plays a
larger role in the concentrations across the study area, while proximity to industries and land use
contribute to point source concentrations at elevated samples, such as Sample 29. Vanadium is strongly
linked to oil-related sources, including oil combustion and crude and lube oils, as well as asphalt, which
would all result from vehicle emissions and road wear being resuspended in dusts and deposited on
leaves in proximity to roads (Oelofse & Jacobs, 2017; Jeong, et al., 2011).
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Zinc
Models were developed for all groups and accounted for 31 to 42% of variation in Zn concentration.
Industrial land use was the primary predictor for AS and HO models. Predictors varied between models,
but industrial land within 550 m was a predictor for both AS and HO models, while proximity to auto
part production was a AS predictor, while proximity to C1 arterial roads was a predictor for the HO
model, suggesting that both of these predictors have a point source effect on concentrations rather than
a regional one. In the NO model (samples 18, 47 removed), traffic count on the nearest road and vacant
land within 1000 m were the only predictors. This change suggests that industrial land also contributes
to concentrations at a few samples rather than all samples. Concentrations at validation samples were
not predicted well by the HO model (R2=0.007), which further supports that industrial land and
proximity to C1 arterial roads are affecting the entire study area evenly. Zn has primarily been linked to
asphalt materials, traffic emissions, oils and cement production (Oelofse & Jacobs, 2017; Sternbeck,
Sjodin, & Andreasson, 2002; Jeong, et al., 2011), so all predictors make sense for this metal.
Similarities between metal models
PCA Analysis conducted in Chapter 2 resulted in two metal groupings based on shared origin sources,
which were: Group 2 (As, Cr, Pb, and V) and Group 3 (Cd and Zn). For Group 2, the common predictors
include proximity to distilleries and vacant land within 100 m. Alternatively, Cd and Zn both shared
industrial land within 550 m and proximity to C1 arterial roads as sources. Predictors included in NO
models were not shared amongst metals grouped in PCA, supporting that many of these shared
predictors are specific to localized areas within the study area. Additionally, Sr was not grouped with any
of these metals and did not share predictors with any of them, which further supports that strontium is
derived from different sources than all of the other metals analyzed and modelled.
3.4.2.

Validation
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HO model predictive accuracy was discussed briefly for each model above. Of all metals, only As and Sr
had somewhat accurate predictions (R2=0.45 and 0.46, respectively) for the validation samples, which
suggests that most models are not suitable for predicting concentrations across the study area. Low
predictive ability is likely due to the influence of point source pollution on prediction selection, which
results in predictors that fail to explain concentrations at other samples. Despite low predictive
accuracy, correlation patterns between HO model predictions and actual concentrations retained the
general correlation pattern between metals, which suggests that while the concentrations were not
correct the general trends across samples were preserved. Concentration predictions from AS models
retained some of the relationships, with the exception of Cr, while the NO models retained very little of
the correlation pattern that was shown in the measured metals.
Most of the models result in under-predictions, especially at samples with exceptionally high
concentrations, indicating that there are predictors missing that account for a large portion of the
concentration for many of the modelled metals. It is possible that an international source is playing a
larger role in the concentrations, or that a natural source is missing, which may account for the missing
parts of the model R2.
3.4.3.
Comparison to other studies
While no previous LUR studies have used tree leaves as their collection medium, LUR have been
developed for metal components collected from various particulate matter size fractions using active
monitors in Calgary, Alberta, Perth, Australia and multiple European cities. Though industrial and
demographic qualities of these cities were different than what is seen in Windsor, the model R2 that
were achieved by these studies, especially in Perth and Europe, were comparable to those achieved in
this study. Calgary and Perth LURs resulted in higher R2 for all metals than in this study, but Calgary is a
larger city without international influences in such close proximity, while Perth is a coastal city located
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kilometers from the Indian Ocean. The European LURs resulted in R2 with a wider range than in this
study and covered a variety of different areas with different influences on concentration.
The relevant predictors identified in the other LUR studies generally included traffic, industrial point
sources, land use and population density, which were also consistent with the predictors identified in
this study. The predictors were not expected to be identical due to the different geographies and unique
local industries present in each study area but seeing similar predictors between all studies provides
further validation to these predictors and this methodology more generally.
Table 3.6: R2 results for metals modeled via LUR in published studies.
Study

This study

Calgary (Zhang, et
al., 2015)

Perth (Dirgawati, et
al., 2016)

Cd
Pb
Sr
V
Zn

0.23-0.26
0.24-0.49
0.13-0.52
0.31-0.44
0.31-0.42

0.32
0.66
0.86
0.86
0.73

0.45-0.67
0.89

Various European
cities (de Hoogh,
et al., 2013).
0.1-0.93
0.18-0.93

The models developed using tree leaves had lower R2 than reported in other studies, as shown in Table
3.5, however, a source apportionment study conducted in Windsor and other Canadian cities for
particulate matter components in 2011 found that only 33 to 57% of particulate pollution in Windsor
came from local sources, which is consistent with the R2 of the LUR models. It appears that tree leaves
did not greatly inhibit the ability of LUR modelling to identify potential sources for each metal. Instead,
another important aspect to consider as contributing to the low R2 observed is the influence of
international pollution sources on metal concentrations, which is difficult to capture without greatly
expanding the spatial scale of the predictor database. While international predictors from the Detroit
area were included in this study, none were identified as having an effect on concentration, suggesting
that different international predictors are needed to capture these effects.
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3.4.4.
Limitations
Due to the proximity of this study area to cities in the U.S.A, LUR results may have been negatively
affected by the lack of international predictors. More international predictors, including areal land use
and traffic, could be added by expanding the area of interest for predictor development to include more
of the U.S.A. to the north and north-east of Windsor. A challenge with expanding buffer radii to capture
international sources is that this will lead to gaps in predictors at samples located in the southern half of
Windsor, which could lead to exclusion of the predictor prior to analysis.
Simultaneous soil testing conducted during leaf sampling, or throughout the growing season could
useful in developing soil predictors for LUR models, and to test the relationship between soil and metal
concentrations in leaves. There are many challenges associated with soil sampling as discussed in
Chapter 2 which would be important to consider when implementing this in future studies.
Calculation of enrichment factors would be useful to test the effect of natural accumulation of metals on
the resulting metal concentrations derived from tree leaves. Buds collected from each sample tree at
the beginning of each growing season could be used to find the local enrichment factor at each sample,
which could then be used in place of concentration in LUR modelling, which was a methodology that
was explored in Chapter 2. Due to the small sample size (10 samples) of bud concentrations they were
not modelled via LUR as they would not result in robust LUR models.
The effect of using tree leaf media on resulting low R2 was not able to be tested because there was no
control used in this study, but placing an active air monitor or a passive filter adjacent to tree leaves
over the growing season could act as a control. This would have greatly increased the cost of this
project, however, because an active monitor would require weekly maintenance to exchange canisters,
and passive monitors would also need to be monitored to ensure they are in place over the eight-month
season.
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3.5 Conclusions
Land use regression was successful in identifying predictors for metal concentrations across Windsor,
with some models performing better than others. All models and predictors were statistically significant,
with R2 between 0.08 and 0.76. As and Sr were the only models to produce accurate predictions for
unmodelled samples, which demonstrates that predictors selected for all other metals are explaining
point source contributions and failing to account for sample-wide sources. Despite low R2 and poor
predictive abilities, HO model predictions retained the correlations between metals that were seen in
measured concentrations, which highlights the ability of LURs to maintain relationships even if
concentrations are not accurately predicted.
The use of tree leaves does not appear to have affected the accuracy of LUR models because this study
had R2 values that were within a similar range to those in European LUR studies, but lower than those
developed in Calgary, Alberta and Perth, Australia. The R2 of metal LURs produced in this thesis are
consistent with the findings that only 33 to 55% of particulate matter pollution originates from local
sources in Windsor. Due to the international influences in this region, inclusion of point sources near the
U.S.A/Canada border may help improve R2. Including these predictors will also increase the geographic
area covered by predictors and could compromise data completeness.
The results of this study show that anthropogenic sources play a small role in the concentrations of Al in
Windsor, but a larger role in the concentrations of As, Cd, Cr, Pb, Sr, V and Zn. As, Cr, Pb and V are
derived in part from vacant land, distilleries, and population density, while Cd and Zn are partially
sourced from industrial land and arterial roads. Sr is likely sourced from traffic-related activities and
proximity to special & exempt land uses, such as Windsor airport. Modelling also demonstrated a clear
influence of point sources on concentrations, which make identifying predictors more challenging. LUR
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is an effective method for identification of metal air pollutants and is compatible with biomonitoring
media.
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4. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this thesis was to establish a dense monitoring network of Littleleaf Linden (Tilia
cordata) leaves in Windsor to assess airborne metal pollutants and develop land use regression models
for metals of interest to identify potential sources. It is important to sample and quantify metals
because of the health risk posed to any citizens that might become exposed, and identifying their
sources is a necessary step to begin addressing these exposures. The important conclusions drawn from
analyzing Al, As, Ba, Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, Sr, V and Zn concentrations and models identifying their sources
were addressed in Chapters 2 and 3 are summarized below.
Air pollution monitoring is essential for quantifying metal pollution levels in urban areas, and costeffective methods are needed to ensure continued and spatially representative monitoring occurs over
the study area. Previously samples 1 to 10 have served as a monitoring network in previous studies but
use of these samples alone would have failed to capture the highly elevated concentrations seen at
Samples 29, 47 and 18 when the network was expanded in this study. The density of the sampling
network established in this thesis captured variations in metal concentrations at a very localized scale,
which previously have not been seen, thus demonstrating the necessity of small-scale monitoring to
accurately characterize pollution levels in urban environments.
Distinct pollution patterns were identified in this study, where metals exhibited either very elevated
concentrations at a few samples and low concentrations with a small range at all other sampled samples
or fell between a wide range with a few elevated concentrations. Establishing these pollution patterns
helped classify As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, V and Zn as likely the result of point sources in Walkerville (Site 29),
west Windsor (Site 47), and east Windsor (Site 18), while Ba and Sr likely resulted mainly from natural
sources with some localized industrial influences. Through modelling, distilleries, auto parts production,
vacant land, population density, railroads and traffic were identified as sources for metal pollutants. All
of this provides insight into where pollution originates and how different areas of Windsor are affected,
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which can help inform the public about their risk level and be used in future pollution
prevention/management efforts.
Establishing a local baseline using buds provided insight into intra-species variations in concentrations,
which previously has not been addressed. Without a baseline concentration of metals in buds prior to
any airborne metal accumulation it is more difficult to identify whether concentrations in leaves are
anthropogenic or natural. This was highlighted in Zn concentrations which were depleted over the
growing season at most samples, which may be due to production of biomass diluting Zn. Expansion of
bud collection to all samples could provide insight into the nature of the very elevated concentrations
found at Samples 18, 29 and 47. The use of the regional reference to establish a rural baseline also
provided insight into regional differences in enrichment. Based on the results of this study, a local and
regional baseline should be used in future biomonitoring studies in Windsor and in other regions
because together they account for geographic, temporal, and biologic changes in concentrations.
Regarding the hypotheses of this study, based on visual analysis, ANOVA, enrichment and PCA results,
metals did exhibit unique spatial patterns as well as some shared characteristics, therefore, the
hypothesis that Littleleaf Linden (Tilia cordata) leaves would serve as a reliable biomonitor for metal
pollution in Windsor and successfully capture variation in concentrations was accepted. Land use
regression modelling identified some potential sources for Al, As, Cd, Cr, Pb, Zn and V, with R2 ranging
from 21 to 76%. Despite HO validation showing that only As and Sr could accurately predict
concentrations, correlation patterns were retained by some models and metals grouped by source
during PCA had shared sources identified in the models. Therefore, the hypothesis that LUR model was
able to identify predictors was accepted.
Future studies could expand upon the biological baseline established for ten samples in this study to
include all 50 samples, and re-calculation and analysis of local enrichment factors via PCA would provide
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more insight into localized groupings of metals. These enrichment factors could also be modelled via
LUR and the results could be compared to sources selected from concentration-based LUR. Investigation
into how to include a greater variety of international predictors in LUR models would be a helpful step
toward capturing sources missed in this thesis.
Overall, this study advanced the knowledge of spatial characteristics of airborne metal pollution
concentrations in Windsor and identified likely sources contributing to them. It established a low-cost,
long-term monitoring network that can be re-sampled any time in the future, which is dense enough to
capture small-scale variation in concentrations that exist in this study area. The novel collection of buds
from sample trees at the start of each growing season established baseline conditions at each tree,
which are a valuable control by which to compare future leaf concentrations. This thesis also identified
distinct spatial distributions denoting point source and regional/non-anthropogenic patterns of metal
pollutants, characterizing the patterns of pollutants in Windsor. Land use regression models were
constructed for metals, which have never been modelled in this area, using biomonitor-derived
concentrations that have never been used before in LUR to the knowledge of the author. The successful
development of metal models using biomonitors helps make this method more cost-effective and
accessible to organizations without the funding to establish large scale, active monitoring networks. The
results of modelling identified that most of the variation in concentrations are not captured by local
sources and international emissions likely contribute to the concentrations seen in Windsor.
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APPENDICES
A. Location-Allocation Procedure
In addition to previously sampled trees (Grgicak-Mannion, Miller, Gagnon, Zeng, & Fryer, 2011), 40
additional trees were selected for sampling by using a modified location-allocation approach established
by Kangrolou et al., and used by (Zhang, et al., 2015), which involved selecting trees based on proximity
to various land use types and traffic densities, as these were suspected to be major predictors of metal
concentrations.
All trees available for sampling within the study area were provided by the City of Windsor in a
spreadsheet with addresses, which were geocoded in ESRI ArcMap 10.5 (ESRI Inc, 2020) using ESRI’s
ArcGIS World Geocoding locator file (see Figure A.4.1).

Figure A.4.1: The Geocode Addresses tool in ESRI ArcMap 10.5. The 'Address Input Fields' use the
address number, name and suffix as the reference for the location of the feature on Earth. The ArcGIS
World Geocoding locator file was used to assign locations. The resulting locations can be seen in the
background as green triangles.
Once all trees were geocoded, land use type and traffic density classes were assigned from land
parcels (City of Windsor, 2018) and average annual daily traffic counts (City of Windsor, 2005) using
the ‘Spatial Join’ tool in ArcMap 10.5 (Figure A.4.2).
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Figure A.4.2: Flowchart outlining the tools and inputs used to assign land use and traffic classes to each
Littleleaf Linden tree in the study area.

To ensure proportional representation of each land use type and traffic density class in sample selection
as well as inclusion of each land use type and traffic density, the percentage of trees within each class
was calculated from the classes assigned in ArcMap and used to inform the number of trees sampled
from each class (see Table 1). The ‘Select Random Points’ tool was then used to select that number of
trees from each stratum. This tool resulted in clustering of selected trees, which is undesirable because
spatial coverage would be dense in some areas but sparse in others. Spatial coverage was improved by
removing clustered trees and manually selecting new trees that fell in the same stratum but in areas
that had no samples selected. Due to a gap in Littleleaf Linden trees in southeastern Windsor, an
additional tree was selected for sampling by driving throughout the area and locating a tree from the
road. The resulting samples were located in proximity to various land usage and traffic densities and
provide even spatial coverage of the study sample (Figure A.4.3).
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Figure A.4.3: Map showing sample trees within Windsor, Ontario. In 2018, leaves and buds were collected from light green samples while only
leaves were collected from dark green samples. A control sample is located in Essex County (shown to the right, labelled ‘1’).
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Land
Use

Traffic

Total

Table A.4.1: Number of Samples Samples Selected from Each Land Use & Traffic Class
Total #
of
Total # of
Proportion to
Actual # Actual #
Trees
Trees (%)
Sample
Sampled Sampled (%)
Commercial
128
2.86%
1
6
15%
Farm
3
0.07%
0
3
8%
Industrial
44
0.98%
0
6
15%
Institutional
52
1.16%
0
1
3%
Residential
4005
89.64%
36
19
48%
SpecialExempt
54
1.21%
0
1
3%
Vacant
184
4.12%
2
4
10%
< 10000
4211
94.25%
38
23
58%
10000 - 20000
206
4.61%
2
14
35%
20000 - 30000
34
0.76%
0
0
0%
30000 - 40000
17
0.38%
0
2
5%
> 40000
2
0.04%
0
0
0%
4468
40
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B. Notice of Sampling Letter for Residents
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C. Sample Preparation Procedure

Figure C.1. Sampling equipment, including Kimwipes, gloves, distilled water, plastic scissors, vial and GPS unit.
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Figure C.2: Procedure of washing and wiping tweezers with distilled water and kimwipes between use to
prevent contamination.

Figure C.3. Agate mortar and pestle used for crushing
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Figure C.4. Leaves in mortar prior to crushing.

Figure C.5.Buds in mortar prior to crushing.
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Figure C.6. Leaves after some crushing.
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Figure C.7. Crushed leaves in vial with sample ID.
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Figure C.8. Teflon bombs on hot plate during acid digestion.
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Figure C.9. Samples in ICP-OES and MS vessels.
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D. Reference values for enrichment factor calculation
Figure D.1: Reference values for enrichment factor calculation
Geogr
aphic
Level

Global

Region
al

Local

Refere
nce
Marke
rt
(Dunn,
New
Perspe
ctives
on
Biogeo
chemi
cal
Explor
ation,
2007)
Sampl
e1
Sampl
e1
Sampl
e2
Sampl
e3
Sampl
e4
Sampl
e5
Sampl
e6
Sampl
e7
Sampl
e8
Sampl
e9
Sampl
e 10

Al

Ba

Cd

Cr

Cu

Ni

Pb

Sr

V

Zn

80.00

40.00

0.05

1.50

10.00

1.50

0.00

50.00

0.50

50.00

24.51

2.87

0.029

0.14

1.51

0.294

0.186

16.8

0.074

3.13

11.43

2.09

0.025

0.06

5.13

0.162

0.052

12.1

0.006

7.46

12.79

6.09

0.093

0.07

2.14

0.229

0.181

132.4

0.009

9.27

15.77

3.25

0.057

0.06

1.73

0.144

0.072

16.9

0.008

8.71

12.90

6.66

0.040

0.06

3.15

0.144

0.072

89.4

0.008

4.27

12.33

4.99

0.026

0.11

4.92

0.260

0.149

19.3

0.016

7.36

9.80

7.44

0.089

0.13

3.15

0.161

0.141

209.4

0.025

5.35

12.35

3.65

0.038

0.09

3.05

0.151

0.084

30.3

0.013

5.63

11.17

11.39

0.138

0.17

4.59

0.178

0.182

64.0

0.031

7.26

11.72

5.12

0.058

0.12

3.48

0.193

0.154

58.7

0.030

8.67

13.27

6.17

0.023

0.10

1.37

0.097

0.117

73.2

0.018

5.03
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E. Enrichment Maps
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F. Predictor Database Construction
All predictors were extracted using ArcMap 10.5 and much of the process was automated using Python
scripting. To facilitate extraction of areal predictors, buffers were generated around each sample
starting at 50 m through 1000 m at 50 m intervals by using the ‘Buffer’ tool, and was automated using a
for loop in Python
Topography
Elevation data were contained in seven DTMs downloaded from Natural Resource Canada. Data which
were combined into one dataset using the ‘Mosaic’ tool and average elevation values within each buffer
were then calculated using the ‘Zonal Statistics as Table’ tool, while elevation at the same sample was
extracted using the ‘Extract Value at Point’ tool
Road/Traffic Variables
Traffic data were extracted using a variety of data sources provided by the City of Windsor. Length of all
roads were extracted by using the ‘Tabulate Intersection’ tool with the zone feature set at the buffer
file, input class features was Street_Centreline_UTM83, and output units were set to ‘Meters’, while
length of roads by class was extracted using the same tool but ‘Class Fields’ were set to the “RD_CLASS”
field in the Street_Centreline_UTM83 shapefile. Results were verified using the ‘Measure’ tool and were
found to be accurate.
Distance to roads by class were calculated by first selecting the relevant road class and then using the
‘Near’ tool. Results were verified using the ‘Measure’ tool and were found to be accurate. Distance to
the Ambassador Bridge and Detroit-Windsor tunnel were calculated using the same method.
To extract traffic counts in the form of AADT values, measured average annual daily traffic counts
contained in a shapefile provided by the City of Windsor for 2018 were extracted onto buffered areas
using the ‘Tabulate Intersection’ tool.
To extract traffic counts sourced from turning movement counts, the provided PDF files from the City of
Windsor first had to be processed (Figure F.1). The PDFs contained records of movements through each
intersection by vehicle class (Heavys, Trucks and Cars), and time of day (morning, afternoon, full day)
but were not connected to any street shapefiles. To add the counts to street segments in Windsor, the
coordinates of the intersection were first recorded by searching on Google Maps, and the adjacent
street segments were identified in the StreetCentreline shapefile by using the ‘Identify’ tool and
recording the segment ID. The movements were then summed and added to the corresponding road
segment based on the direction of travel indicated in the PDF, by vehicle class and time of day (this
resulted in six fields of counts: CAR_AM; CAR_PM; CAR_TOTAL; TRUCK_AM; TRUCK_PM; TRUCK_TOTAL;
HEAVY_AM; HEAVY_PM; HEAVY_TOTAL). Traffic counts were then extracted for each buffer for each of
the six TMC fields using the ‘Tabulate Intersection’ tool.
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Figure F.1: Example of turning movement counts contained in PDFs provided by the City of Windsor.
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Wind
Only one public weather monitoring system was operating during the study period which poses a
problem for assigning variable wind data to each sample point. To address this, weather data was also
downloaded from two Detroit weather stations located to the northwest and northeast of the Windsor
weather station. All three stations contained daily values of: direction of max gusts, speed of max gust,
average wind speed and sustained wind direction. IDW interpolation was used to generate a continuous
surface for each wind variable, with default settings retained (see Figure F.2). The resulting surfaces
were then exported using the ‘GA Layer to Grid” tool, and the ‘Extract Multivalue to Point’ tool was used
to extract all four values onto each sample.

Figure F.2: Parameters used for IDW interpolation in ArcMap.
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Soil
Soil data were found in a shapefile of a soil survey conducted in 1946 (*check), and the area of each soil
by type within each buffer was extracted using the ‘Tabulate Intersection’ tool.
Land use
Property code data were found in the Land_Parcels shapefile in the ‘PROP_CODE’ field. These codes
were too specific for this project, as extractions by each of these types will result in many zero values for
each buffer. To reduce zero values, property codes were aggregated into eight land uses based on their
overarching property class and the new value was stored in the “USETYPE” field (see Table F.1). The
tabulate intersection tool was then used to calculate the area of each land use type within each buffer
by setting the class field as “USETYPE”. Results were verified using the ‘Measure’ tool and were found to
be accurate (Figure F.3)
Table F.1: Property code conversions (Data from (MPAC, 2018))
Land Use
Property Codes
Type
Vacant land 100, 102, 103, 105, 106, 107, 110, 112, 113, 120, 125, 127, 130,
134, 140
Farm 200, 201, 210, 211, 220, 221, 231, 260, 261
Residential 301, 302, 304, 305, 309, 311, 313, 314, 322, 332, 333, 334, 335,
336, 340, 341, 350, 352, 360, 365, 369, 370, 372, 374, 382, 383,
Commercial 400, 401, 402, 403, 405, 406, 407, 408, 409, 410, 411, 412, 413,
414, 415, 417, 420, 421, 422, 423, 425, 426, 427, 428, 429, 430,
432, 434, 435, 436, 441, 444, 445, 450, 470, 471, 472, 475, 477,
480, 481, 482, 486, 490, 492, 496
Industrial 500, 510, 514, 516, 520, 521, 523, 525, 529, 530, 531, 540, 541,
544, 558, 560, 561, 565, 568, 580, 588, 590, 592, 597, 598
Institutional 601, 602, 605, 608, 610, 611, 621, 623, 625, 626, 631
Special & 700, 701, 702, 703, 705, 710, 711, 713, 720, 721, 730, 731, 734,
Exempt 735, 736, 739, 742, 743, 748, 761
Government 805, 806, 810, 812, 815, 840, 842

Number of
Parcels
5873
133
66797
2285

949
189
277
28

Figure F.3: Verification of areal measurement generated through the 'Tabulate Intersection' tool by using the
measure tool on the polygon within the buffer.
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Distance
Distance variables were calculated using the ‘Near’ tool on each respective layer. Distances from
samples were calculated for: all road types; to the Ambassador bridge; to the Detroit-Windsor tunnel; to
local industries and to Michigan industries.
Industry
Canadian industries were downloaded from the NPRI and were trimmed to include only those within
Essex county while American industries were downloaded from the NEI and trimmed to include only
those within Wayne County. Facilities from each country were added to ArcMap using the ‘Display X,Y
Data’ tool and the provided coordinates, and were saved as individual shapefiles by country. Distance to
industrial sources were calculated by selecting out each metal emitted with ‘Select by Attributes’, and
then using the ‘Near’ tool. Number of facilities within each buffer were calculated using the ‘Tabulate
Intersection’ tool.
Demographics
Canadian census data from 2016 was downloaded from Statistics Canada and joined to Census
dissemination area boundaries using the ‘Join’ tool based on the ‘DAUID’ field in ArcMap. Demographic
data were extracted for each sample from the census dissemination area using the Intersect tool.
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G. Land Use Regression Models
Aluminum Models
All samples
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H. Python script for automation of variable extraction

#import arcpy module
import arcpy, os
from arcpy import env
from arcpy.sa import *
env.workspace = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb"
arcpy.env.overwriteOutput = True

# Check out the ArcGIS Spatial Analyst extension license
arcpy.CheckOutExtension("Spatial")

# Buffer Distances
distances = ['50 meters', '100 meters', '150 meters', '200 meters', '250 meters', '300 meters', '350
meters', '400 meters', '450 meters', '500 meters', '550 meters', '600 meters', '650 meters', '700 meters',
'750 meters', '800 meters', '850 meters', '900 meters', '950 meters', '1000 meters']

# Process: Buffer
for dist in distances:

# Local Variables
TreeLocations = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\Shapefiles\\SampleTrees.shp"
outpath = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Python"
result = os.path.join(outpath, dist+ '.shp')

# Buffer Tool
arcpy.Buffer_analysis(TreeLocations, result, dist, "FULL", "ROUND", "NONE", "", "PLANAR")
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# Add buffer shapefiles into python geodatabase
arcpy.env.workspace = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Python"
featureclass = arcpy.ListFeatureClasses("", "", "")

for fc in featureclass:
arcpy.FeatureClassToGeodatabase_conversion(fc,
"Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb")

# Extract land use type for each buffer area
# Find buffer files
arcpy.env.workspace = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb"
buffers = arcpy.ListFeatureClasses("*meters", "", "")

for buff in buffers:
# Local variables
landuse = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\Shapefiles\\Land_Use.shp"
data = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb"
final = os.path.join(data, buff+ "_LandUse")

# Tabulate Intersection
arcpy.TabulateIntersection_analysis(buff, "Sample_Lab", landuse, final, "USETYPE", "", "",
"SQUARE_METERS")

# Turn land use area tables into pivot tables. this makes it easier to read and transfer records into a main
database
arcpy.env.workspace = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb"
landusearea = arcpy.ListTables("", "")
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for landuse in landusearea:

arcpy.PivotTable_management(landuse, "Sample_Lab", "USETYPE", "AREA",
os.path.join("Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb", landuse+ "_Pivot"))

# Extract length of roads in buffer areas by road class
# Find buffer files
arcpy.env.workspace = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb"
buffers = arcpy.ListFeatureClasses("*meters", "", "")

for buff in buffers:
# Local variables
roads = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\Shapefiles\\Street_Centreline_UTM83.shp"
data = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb"
roadlength = os.path.join(data, buff+ "_roaddistance")

# Tabulate Intersection
arcpy.TabulateIntersection_analysis(buff, "Sample_Lab", roads, roadlength, "RD_CLASS", "", "",
"METERS")

# Turn road length distance tables into pivot tables. this makes it easier to read and transfer records into
a main database
arcpy.env.workspace = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb"
roaddistance = arcpy.ListTables("*roaddistance", "")

for roaddist in roaddistance:
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arcpy.PivotTable_management(roaddist, "Sample_Lab", "RD_CLASS", "LENGTH",
os.path.join("Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb", roaddist+ "_Pivot"))

# Extract length of roads in buffer areas for arterial and collectors
# Find buffer files
arcpy.env.workspace = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb"
buffers = arcpy.ListFeatureClasses("*meters", "", "")

for buff in buffers:
# Local variables
roads = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\Shapefiles\\Rds_Art_Col.shp"
data = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb"
roadlength = os.path.join(data, buff+ "_art_col_dis")

# Tabulate Intersection
arcpy.TabulateIntersection_analysis(buff, "Sample_Lab", roads, roadlength, "Class", "", "",
"METERS")

# Turn road length distance tables into pivot tables. this makes it easier to read and transfer records into
a main database
arcpy.env.workspace = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb"
roaddistance = arcpy.ListTables("*_art_col_dis", "")

for roaddist in roaddistance:
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arcpy.PivotTable_management(roaddist, "Sample_Lab", "RD_CLASS", "LENGTH",
os.path.join("Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb", roaddist+ "_Pivot"))

# convert tables to excel files
arcpy.env.workspace = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb"
dis_tables = arcpy.ListTables("*art_col_dis", "")

for tables in dis_tables:
result = os.path.join("Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\Python", tables+ ".xls")

arcpy.TableToExcel_conversion(tables, result, "", "")
# extract AADT counts for each buffer
arcpy.env.workspace = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb"
buffers = arcpy.ListFeatureClasses("*meters", "", "")

for buff in buffers:
# Local variables
AADT = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\Shapefiles\\AADT 2018\\AADT__2018_2019_MEASADT.shp"
data = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb"
int_result = os.path.join(data, buff+ "_AADT")

arcpy.TabulateIntersection_analysis(buff, "Sample_Lab", AADT, int_result, "MEASADT", "", "",
"UNKNOWN")

# convert tables to excel files
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AADT_tables = arcpy.ListTables("*AADT", "")

for tables in AADT_tables:
AADT_result =
os.path.join("Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor Database\\Python",
tables+ ".xls")

arcpy.TableToExcel_conversion(tables, AADT_result, "", "")

# EXTRACT TMC DATA WITHIN EACH BUFFER
arcpy.env.workspace = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb"
buffers = arcpy.ListFeatureClasses("*meters", "", "")

for buff in buffers:
# Local variables
TMC = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\Shapefiles\\TMC_Counts.shp"
data = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb"
extract_result = os.path.join(data, buff+ "_TMC")

arcpy.TabulateIntersection_analysis(buff, "Sample_Lab", TMC, extract_result, ["CAR_AM",
"TRUCK_AM", "HEAVY_AM", "CAR_PM", "TRUCK_PM", "HEAVY_PM", "CAR_TOTAL", "TRUCK_TOTA",
"HEAVY_TOTA"], "", "", "UNKNOWN")

# convert TMC tables to excel files

TMC_tables = arcpy.ListTables("*TMC", "")

for tables in TMC_tables:
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TMC_result =
os.path.join("Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor Database\\Python",
tables+ ".xls")

arcpy.TableToExcel_conversion(tables, TMC_result, "", "")

# Extract topographic values
# Check out the ArcGIS Spatial Analyst extension license
arcpy.CheckOutExtension("Spatial")

arcpy.env.workspace = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb"
buffers = arcpy.ListFeatureClasses("*meters", "", "")

for buff in buffers:
WindsorDEM = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb\\WindsorDEM_int"
data = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb"
zonalresults = os.path.join(data, buff+ "_elev")

outZS = ZonalStatisticsAsTable(buff, "Sample_Lab", WindsorDEM, zonalresults, "", "MEAN")

# Calculate number of industrial facilities within each buffer
arcpy.env.workspace = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb"
buffers = arcpy.ListFeatureClasses("*meters", "", "")

for files in buffers:
industry = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\Shapefiles\\Metal_Industry_UTM.shp"
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output = os.path.join("Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb", "Ind_Facilities_" + files)

arcpy.TabulateIntersection_analysis(files, "Sample_Lab", industry, output, "", "", "", "UNKNOWN")

# Convert output tables into excel sheets
arcpy.env.workspace = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PythonPredictors.gdb"
tables = arcpy.ListTables("Ind_*", "")

for files in tables:
output = os.path.join("Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\Spreadsheets", files + ".xls")

arcpy.TableToExcel_conversion(files, output, "", "")

## Distance variables, including potential point sources and industries. Also distance to types of roads.

#Project all data layers into NAD83 UTMZ17N for continuity
arcpy.env.workspace = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\Shapefiles\\DMTI"
pointfiles = arcpy.ListFeatureClasses("", "", "")

for files in pointfiles:
data = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\Shapefiles\\DMTI"
proj_out = os.path.join(data, "UTM_" + files)
outCS = arcpy.SpatialReference('NAD 1983 UTM Zone 17N')

arcpy.Project_management(files, proj_out, outCS)
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#Calculate near distance
arcpy.env.workspace = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\Shapefiles\\DMTI"
locations = arcpy.ListFeatureClasses("", "", "")

for files in locations:
data = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PredictorDatabase.gdb"
trees = TreeLocations = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\Shapefiles\\SampleTrees.shp"
out_table = os.path.join(data, "Dist_" + files)

arcpy.GenerateNearTable_analysis(trees, files, out_table)

# Convert distance output to excel sheet
arcpy.env.workspace = "Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\PredictorDatabase.gdb"
tables = arcpy.ListTables("Near*", "")

for files in tables:
out_table = os.path.join("Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\ArcGIS\\Predictor
Database\\Spreadsheets", files + ".xls")

arcpy.TableToExcel_conversion(files, out_table, "", "")
I.

Python Script for creation of constant rasters for LUR maps and nulling negatives and clipping
final LUR maps to Windsor boundary

import arcpy, os
from arcpy import env
from arcpy.sa import *
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env.workspace = "C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters"
arcpy.env.overwriteOutput = True
arcpy.env.extent =
"C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\EssentialShapefiles\\WindsorBoundary.shp"
# creation of base layers #
cellsize = 5

# Create Constant Rasters#
## MODELS WITH ALL SAMPLES ##

# As
outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.003, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\As\
\cnst_1")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(5.097E-05, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\As\
\C1col_1")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(2.830E-05, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\As\
\Vcnt50_1")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(4.535E-05, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\As\
\spkwy1000_1")

# Bi

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(-0.083, "FLOAT", 5, "")
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outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Bi\\
cnst_1")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(6.041E-08, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Bi\\
brkstncl700_1")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(2.034E-05, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Bi\\
Vcnt50_1")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(1.476E-05, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Bi\\
dis_zn_1")

# Cd

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(-0.492963070611586, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Cd\
\cnst_1")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.00182960252371464, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Cd\
\C1art_1")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(1.856E-06, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Cd\
\ind500_1")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.00201178453900292, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Cd\
\c2art_1")
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outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.000492963354728682, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Cd\
\dis_art_1")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0000405377272283299, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Cd\
\dis_zn_1")

# Co
outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0481213819109122, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Co\
\cnst_1")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.002653603140603, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Co\
\pci_1")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.000567164860080334, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Co\
\C1art_1")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(5.69950958677003E-07, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Co\
\ind500_1")

# Pb
outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.154029182153966, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Pb\
\cnst_1")
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outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.000102114993610604, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Pb\
\C1col_1")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0000461960798397748, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Pb\
\Vcnt50_1")

#V
outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0232974905817328, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\V\\
cnst_1")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0000372466065257037, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\V\\
C1col_1")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0000176132733437631, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\V\\
Vcnt50_1")

# Zn

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(-9.25799638022319, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Zn\
\cnst_1")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.00006253085967654, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Zn\
\ind450_1")
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outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.02143545903600, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Zn\
\art300_1")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0178489802277198, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Zn\
\dis_art_1")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.095129519814991, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Zn\
\pci950_1")

## MODELS WITH 40 SAMPLES ##

# As
outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0205834225530955, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\As\
\cnst_2")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0000534004129044809, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\As\
\C1col_2")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0000274935501830346, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\As\
\Vcnt50_2")

# Bi

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(-0.0108550066, "FLOAT", 5, "")
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outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Bi\\
cnst_2")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0000215084, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Bi\\
brkstncl50_2")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0000056978, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Bi\\
Vcnt50_2")

# Cd

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0300473969, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Cd\
\cnst_2")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0046761165, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Cd\
\C1art_2")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.00130239586379277, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Cd\
\pci950_2")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0000125075441018348, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Cd\
\vcnt50_2")

# Co
outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0557096842, "FLOAT", 5, "")
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outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Co\
\cnst_2")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0073251301, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Co\
\pci_2")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0016650067, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Co\
\C1art_2")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0000283362, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Co\
\vcnt50_2")

# Pb
outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.1517060374, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Pb\
\cnst_2")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0001040157, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Pb\
\C1col_2")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0000531358, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Pb\
\Vcnt50_2")

#V
outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0165687927, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\V\\
cnst_2")
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outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0000388656, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\V\\
C1col_2")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0000206900, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\V\\
Vcnt50_2")

# Zn

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(4.8485111777, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Zn\
\cnst_2")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.1747793886, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Zn\
\pci950_2")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.1289961174, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Zn\
\C1art_2")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.0000019366, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Zn\
\vcnt_2")

## MODELS WITH HIGHEST SAMPLE REMOVED ##

# As
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outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.021633227, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\As\
\cnst_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.000000303, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\As\
\col_fsl_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.000020589, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\As\
\ColRd_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.000008031, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\As\
\Vcnt50_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.000220182, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\As\
\C2Art_3")

# Bi

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.008562768, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Bi\\
cnst_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.000032837, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Bi\\
ColRd_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.000009280, "FLOAT", 5, "")
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outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Bi\\
SPKWY_3")

# Cd

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(-0.504013068, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Cd\
\cnst_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.001828612, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Cd\
\C1art_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.000001871, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Cd\
\ind500_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.002032334, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Cd\
\c2art_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.000492238, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Cd\
\dis_art_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.000042283, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Cd\
\dis_zn_3")

# Co
outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.077613199, "FLOAT", 5, "")
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outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Co\
\cnst_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.003414881, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Co\
\pci_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.000754211, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Co\
\C1art_3")

# Pb
outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.179171791, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Pb\
\cnst_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.000001066, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Pb\
\brkstnclylm_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.000866912, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Pb\
\pci_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.000256388, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Pb\
\dis_lr_3")

#V
outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.045883739, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\V\\
cnst_3")
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outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.000000656, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\V\\i
nstn_3")

# Zn

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(-11.013324303, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Zn\
\cnst_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.000069135, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Zn\
\ind_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.054395784, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Zn\
\C1art_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.000076367, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Zn\
\marsh_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.063021166, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Zn\
\c2art_3")

outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.014832296, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Zn\
\dis_art_3")
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outConstRaster = CreateConstantRaster(0.001329294, "FLOAT", 5, "")
outConstRaster.save("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\Constants\\Zn\
\dis_zn_3")

### Set Null & clip LUR

arcpy.env.workspace = "C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\LUR"
LUR = arcpy.ListRasters("", "")

for file in LUR:
outSetNull = SetNull(file, file, "VALUE < 0")
outSetNull.save(os.path.join("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\LUR\\N
ull", file+ "_null.tif"))

arcpy.env.workspace = "C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\LUR\\Null"
Nulled = arcpy.ListRasters("", "")

for raster in Nulled:
outraster =
os.path.join("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\PredictorRasters\\LUR\\Clip", raster+
"_c.tif")
arcpy.Clip_management(raster, "325905.001990 4677685.855195 344156.641770 4690549.462386",
outraster, "C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\EssentialShapefiles\\WindsorBoundary.shp",
"", "ClippingGeometry", "NO_MAINTAIN_EXTENT")
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J.

Python code for statistical charts

# Script for creating statistical charts and graphs with the MatPlotLib and Seaborn
"""
Created on Fri Sep 13 12:43:13 2019

@author: sRebecca
"""

import numpy as np
import seaborn as sns
import matplotlib.pyplot as plt
import pandas as pd

sns.set()

leaves = pd.read_csv('Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\Analytical
Data\\Leaves2019.csv')
buds = pd.read_csv('Buds2019.csv')
bl = pd.read_csv('Buds&Leaves2019.csv')

leaves.head()
buds.head()
bl.head()

## Correlation between enrichment and predictors
local = pd.read_csv('C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Final
Statistics\\Enrichments\\LocalCorrelation.csv')
corr = local.corr()
f, ax = plt.subplots(figsize=(11, 9))
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mask = np.zeros_like(corr, dtype=np.bool)
mask[np.triu_indices_from(mask)] = True
sns.heatmap(corr, vmin=-1, cmap="RdBu_r", center=0, square=True, xticklabels=True, yticklabels=True)

leaves_10 = pd.read_csv('C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Final
Statistics\\Leaves_10Samples.csv')
corr = leaves_10.corr()
f, ax = plt.subplots(figsize=(11, 9))
mask = np.zeros_like(corr, dtype=np.bool)
mask[np.triu_indices_from(mask)] = True
sns.heatmap(corr, vmin=-1, cmap="RdBu_r", center=0, square=True, xticklabels=True, yticklabels=True)

region = pd.read_csv('C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Final
Statistics\\Enrichments\\RegCorrelation.csv')
corr = region.corr()
f, ax = plt.subplots(figsize=(11, 9))
mask = np.zeros_like(corr, dtype=np.bool)
mask[np.triu_indices_from(mask)] = True
sns.heatmap(corr, vmin=-1, cmap="RdBu_r", center=0, square=True, xticklabels=True, yticklabels=True)

## Correlation between metals on leaves
sns.set(font_scale=2)
leaves = pd.read_csv('C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Analytical Data\\Leaves_noid.csv')
corr = leaves.corr()
f, ax = plt.subplots(figsize=(11, 9))
mask = np.zeros_like(corr, dtype=np.bool)
mask[np.triu_indices_from(mask)] = True
sns.heatmap(corr, vmin=-1, cmap="RdBu_r", center=0, square=True, xticklabels=True, yticklabels=True)
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sns.set(font_scale=2)
buds = pd.read_csv('C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Analytical Data\\Buds.csv')
corr = buds.corr()
f, ax = plt.subplots(figsize=(11, 9))
mask = np.zeros_like(corr, dtype=np.bool)
mask[np.triu_indices_from(mask)] = True
sns.heatmap(corr, vmin=-1, cmap="RdBu_r", center=0, square=True, xticklabels=True, yticklabels=True)

##Correlation between enrichment factors on leaves
sns.set(font_scale=2)
local =
pd.read_csv('C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Enrichments\\Enrichment_Local_noxy.csv')
corr = local.corr()
f, ax = plt.subplots(figsize=(11, 9))
mask = np.zeros_like(corr, dtype=np.bool)
mask[np.triu_indices_from(mask)] = True
sns.heatmap(corr, vmin=-1, cmap="RdBu_r", center=0, square=True, xticklabels=True, yticklabels=True)

sns.set(font_scale=2)
regional =
pd.read_csv('C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Enrichments\\Enrichment_Regional_noxy.
csv')
corr = regional.corr()
f, ax = plt.subplots(figsize=(11, 9))
mask = np.zeros_like(corr, dtype=np.bool)
mask[np.triu_indices_from(mask)] = True
sns.heatmap(corr, vmin=-1, cmap="RdBu_r", center=0, square=True, xticklabels=True, yticklabels=True)

sns.set(font_scale=2)
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globalef =
pd.read_csv('C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Enrichments\\Enrichment_Global_noxy.csv
')
corr = globalef.corr()
f, ax = plt.subplots(figsize=(11, 9))
mask = np.zeros_like(corr, dtype=np.bool)
mask[np.triu_indices_from(mask)] = True
sns.heatmap(corr, vmin=-1, cmap="RdBu_r", center=0, square=True, xticklabels=True, yticklabels=True)

##Corelation between predicted values (LUR)
sns.set(font_scale=2)
allsamples =
pd.read_csv('C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Models\\AllPredictorModels\\AllSamples.c
sv')
corr = allsamples.corr()
f, ax = plt.subplots(figsize=(11, 9))
mask = np.zeros_like(corr, dtype=np.bool)
mask[np.triu_indices_from(mask)] = True
sns.heatmap(corr, vmin=-1, cmap="RdBu_r", center=0, square=True, xticklabels=True, yticklabels=True)

sns.set(font_scale=2)
holdout =
pd.read_csv('C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Models\\AllPredictorModels\\HoldOut.csv'
)
corr = holdout.corr()
f, ax = plt.subplots(figsize=(11, 9))
mask = np.zeros_like(corr, dtype=np.bool)
mask[np.triu_indices_from(mask)] = True
sns.heatmap(corr, vmin=-1, cmap="RdBu_r", center=0, square=True, xticklabels=True, yticklabels=True)

sns.set(font_scale=2)
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nooutlier =
pd.read_csv('C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Models\\AllPredictorModels\\NoOutlier.cs
v')
corr = nooutlier.corr()
f, ax = plt.subplots(figsize=(11, 9))
mask = np.zeros_like(corr, dtype=np.bool)
mask[np.triu_indices_from(mask)] = True
sns.heatmap(corr, vmin=-1, cmap="RdBu_r", center=0, square=True, xticklabels=True, yticklabels=True)

sns.set(font_scale=2)
actual =
pd.read_csv('C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Models\\AllPredictorModels\\Actual.csv')
corr = actual.corr()
f, ax = plt.subplots(figsize=(11, 9))
mask = np.zeros_like(corr, dtype=np.bool)
mask[np.triu_indices_from(mask)] = True
sns.heatmap(corr, vmin=-1, cmap="RdBu_r", center=0, square=True, xticklabels=True, yticklabels=True)

##heatmap of leaf concentrations based on sample
l_conc = pd.read_csv("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Analytical Data\\Leaves.csv")
l_conc.head()
melted_l = pd.melt(l_conc, id_vars="SampleID", var_name="Metal", value_name="Concentration")
melted_l.head()
leafcon = melted_l.pivot(index="Metal", columns="SampleID")
import math
from matplotlib.colors import LogNorm
leaf_piv = pd.read_csv("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Analytical Data\\LeavesPiv.csv")
log_norm = LogNorm(vmin=leaf_piv.min().min(), vmax=leaf_piv.max().max())
cbar_ticks = [math.pow(10, i) for i in range(math.floor(math.log10(leaf_piv.min().min())),
1+math.ceil(math.log10(leaf_piv.max().max())))]
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plt.figure(figsize=(60, 30))
sns.heatmap(data=leaf_piv, norm=log_norm, cmap="BrBG", cbar_kws={"ticks": cbar_ticks})
ax.set(xlabel="Sample ID", ylabel="Metal")

## Line plots comparing metals for buds and leaves in multiple facets
bl = pd.read_csv("C:/Users/Rebecca/Documents/GradThesis/Analytical Data/Buds&Leaves_Python.csv")
bl.head()

melted_bl = pd.melt(bl, id_vars=["Sample_ID", "Group"], var_name="Metal",
value_name="Concentration")
melted_bl.head()

sns.set(style="white")
g = sns.FacetGrid(melted_bl, col="Metal", hue="Group", palette="tab10", col_wrap=5, height=4)
g = (g.map(plt.plot, "Sample_ID", "Concentration", marker=".")
.set_titles("{col_name}"))
g.fig.get_axes()[0].set_yscale('log')

# CORRELATION HEAT MAP FOR LUR RESIDUALS

LUR_Error = pd.read_csv("Y:\\Shared_Reb_Han_Kari\\Rebecca\\Grad_Thesis\\Final
Statistics\\Models\\30 Sample Models\\AllVariablesEntered\\ErrorResiduals.csv")
LUR_Error.head()
print(LUR_Error)
sns.set(style="white")

corr_lur = LUR_Error.corr()
print(corr_lur)
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sns.heatmap(corr_lur, vmin=-1, cmap="RdBu_r", center=0, square=True, xticklabels=True,
yticklabels=True)

#creating boxplots of leaf and bud concentration
sns.set()
sns.set_style('whitegrid')
bl_conc = pd.read_csv("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Analytical
Data\\Leaves&Buds.csv")
bl_conc.head()

#melting dataframe to be able to visualize more categories
melted_bl = pd.melt(bl_conc, id_vars=["Sample_ID", "Group"], var_name="Metal",
value_name="Concentration")
melted_bl.head()
print(melted_bl)

# boxplot of enrichment based on metal, grouped by ref and on log scale
sns.set(font_scale=2)
sns.set_style('whitegrid')
plt.figure(figsize=(20,15))
bp = sns.boxplot(y="Concentration", x="Metal", hue="Group", data=melted_bl)
bp.set_yscale('log')
plt.legend(bbox_to_anchor=(1,1), loc=2)

## creating boxplot of leaf concentration
sns.set()
sns.set_style('whitegrid')
l_conc = pd.read_csv("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Analytical Data\\Leaves.csv")
l_conc.head()
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##melting dataframe to be able to visualize more categories
melted_l = pd.melt(l_conc, id_vars="SampleID", var_name="Metal", value_name="Concentration")
melted_l.head()
#boxplot of leaf concentrations
sns.set(font_scale=3)
sns.set_style('whitegrid')
plt.figure(figsize=(20,15))
bp = sns.boxplot(y="Concentration", x="Metal", data=melted_l)
bp.set_yscale('log')
plt.legend(bbox_to_anchor=(1,1), loc=2)

# Barplots of frequency of enrichment #
sns.set()
sns.set_style('ticks')
ef_freq =
pd.read_csv("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Enrichments\\EnrichmentFrequency.csv")
mlt_ef_freq = pd.melt(ef_freq, id_vars=["Reference", "Group", "Enrichment"], var_name="Metal",
value_name="Frequency")
g = sns.catplot(x="Enrichment", y="Frequency", hue="Reference", col="Metal", kind="bar",
data=mlt_ef_freq, col_wrap=4, height=4)

#creating boxplots of enrichment
sns.set()
sns.set_style('whitegrid')
enrichment =
pd.read_csv("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Enrichments\\AllEnrichment.csv")
enrichment.head()
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#melting dataframe to be able to visualize more categories
melted_df = pd.melt(enrichment, id_vars=["Group", "GroupNum", "SampleID"], var_name="Metal",
value_name="Enrichment")
melted_df.head()
print(melted_df)

# boxplot of enrichment based on metal, grouped by ref and on log scale
sns.set(font_scale=2)
sns.set_style('whitegrid')
plt.figure(figsize=(20,15))
bp = sns.boxplot(y="Enrichment", x="Metal", hue="Group", data=melted_df)
bp.set_yscale('log')
plt.legend(bbox_to_anchor=(1,1), loc=2)

## bar charts of enirchment using boxplot csv
sns.set_style('whitegrid')
plt.figure(figsize=(20,15))
enrich_bar = sns.catplot(x="SampleID", y="Al", hue="Group", data=enrichment, kind="bar")
enrich_bar.set_yscale('log')

# separate boxplots for each reference
#global
sns.set()
sns.set_style('whitegrid')
global_enrichment = pd.read_csv("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Final
Statistics\\Enrichments\\Enrichment_Global.csv")
global_enrichment.head()
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melt_global = pd.melt(global_enrichment, id_vars=["Sample_ID"], var_name="Metal",
value_name="Enrichment")
melt_global.head()
print(melt_global)

plt.figure(figsize=(20,15))
bp = sns.boxplot(y="Enrichment", x="Metal", data=melt_global)
bp.set_yscale('log')
plt.legend(bbox_to_anchor=(1,1), loc=2)

#regional
sns.set()
sns.set_style('whitegrid')
regional_enrichment = pd.read_csv("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Final
Statistics\\Enrichments\\Enrichment_Regional.csv")
regional_enrichment.head()

melt_regional = pd.melt(regional_enrichment, id_vars=["Sample_ID"], var_name="Metal",
value_name="Enrichment")
melt_regional.head()
print(melt_regional)

plt.figure(figsize=(20,15))
bp = sns.boxplot(y="Enrichment", x="Metal", data=melt_regional)
bp.set_yscale('log')
plt.legend(bbox_to_anchor=(1,1), loc=2)

#local
sns.set()
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sns.set_style('whitegrid')
local_enrichment = pd.read_csv("C:\\Users\\Rebecca\\Documents\\GradThesis\\Final
Statistics\\Enrichments\\Enrichment_Local.csv")
local_enrichment.head()

melt_local = pd.melt(local_enrichment, id_vars=["Sample_ID"], var_name="Metal",
value_name="Enrichment")
melt_local.head()
print(melt_local)

plt.figure(figsize=(20,15))
bp = sns.boxplot(y="Enrichment", x="Metal", data=melt_local)
bp.set_yscale('log')
plt.legend(bbox_to_anchor=(1,1), loc=2)
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